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DEDICATION

THROUGH the in the infrequent times
to contemplation, the thought often arises that

thanks so seldom are sufficient return for gifts re-
ceived. We receive, but have so little to give in
return to those from whom we receive so much.
Nothing, to be sure, is asked for all that is given.
50, as our years at college come to an end, happy
days now past, we dedicate to our parents this
PINETUM, the fruit of those years, a token, small
enough indeed, of the profound gratitude we feel
for those who have given to us to be what we are.
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SCHOOL ACTIVITIES
by

J. V. HOFMANN

The school year 1945-46 opened with the regular college pro-granL and as the year passes the school takes on Inore andmore of the activities of pre-war days. The fall term started witha registration of comparatively few students; registration inthe winter term brought the total up to 81; there are prospectsof a substantial increase at the beginning of the spring term.A large number of the students in Forestry are returnedveterans, and the percentage of veterans arnong our freshrnenis very high. College enrollment is almost back to normal now,and the College Administration anticipates registration ap- ‘proaching 5,000 next year. In order to avoid confusion, a policyof accepting students in the various schools on a ratio basis Iin line with the pre-war registration has been adopted. ‘All courses are being offered this year in accordance with thecurriculum before and during the war. Next fall a new curricu—lum will be put into effect. The spring term of the junior yearwill be conducted entirely on the Hofmann Forest. Instructionwill include mensuration, surveying, silviculture, utilization, pro—tection, and dendrology. The summer camp will be conducted onthe IIfll Forest at the end of the sophornore year in the sarnemanner as in previous years. The senior field trip will betaken during the junior and senior years in short-time trips to Ispecialized industries or other points of interest.The Faculty has returned to full-time teaching, and instruc-tion is offered in all courses. In addition to teaching, the Facultyis undertaking specific research projects In order to do thiseach faculty member is released from teaching for one term. IResearch facilities are being developed, and special appropria-tions have been secured, which will no doubt be materially in-creased during the coming year.One of the principal developments is the cooperative projectbeing undertaken in cooperation with the Forest Products Lab-oratory of Madison, Wisconsin, of establishing a Forest Prod-ucts Laboratory at State College. This will be housed in abuilding turned over to the Division of Forestry by the N. Y. A.The building is located on the Western Boulevard at the southentrance to the carnpus; it has a concrete floor and is about40 x 120 feet in size. It includes very fine machinery for wood-Continued on page thirty-two
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THE ROLLED OF 1945

by
S. G. SPRUIELL, ’46

Those tree-climbing, axe-handling, tobacco—chewing forestershave done it again. For the first time in several years, theyheld their annual Rolleo at the Hill Forest. Professor Heck, withthe aid of his meteorological knowledge and a little help fromThe Almighty caused the day to be clear and cool, a perfect onefor the event.Every one,assembled in front of Rick’s Hall, and as hasbeen done for the past decade or more, made appropriate re-marks as the secretaries passed on their way to work. A girlcarrying a band instrument walked by. “Play us a song,” oneof the boys said. “I don’t know any,” the pretty little thingrepligd. “Well, let’s just play then,” one of the foresters pro-pose .“Bunny” Hofmann drove up in the Forestry Department’sbus and asked for two volunteers to help get the food. Themention of food caused him to get about three times as muchresponse as he had expected. It seems that the forestry boysare always hungry and will cooperate with anything that hasto do with eating.Many of the new students saw the bus for the first time.It doesn’t look like it did back in 1937 when it had its roofintact and all of its windows. Nevertheless, the old jalopy stillruns well—well enough to have scared the daylights out of twowomen who nearly got into its path as it turned into theRaleigh—Durham Highway.We arrived at Hill Forest at ten—thirty, and within fiveminutes the group was scattered like the congregation of a tin-roofed country church after the chimney had been torn apartby lightning.Professor Slocum went to a lot of trouble to show us thefish in the pond. After he was satisfied that we had seen all ofthem, he remarked about how nice it would be to have fish forlunch. “They’re easy to catch,” he said, “and good eating, too!”He worked us up to such a pitch that we could nearly tastefish and see them on the table. He then announced, “Boys,fishing isn’t allowed in this pond!”There’s an expression for a person like that. It starts with a“C” and ends with a “T”. That’s right—the professor is aconservationist.
[18]



Bill Ellis is a hard man to discourage. With the assistance ofa grasshopper and the encouragement of Jay Hardee, he caughta seven-inch fish with his hand. You boys who go to the Rolleonext year had better watch that boy. He’ll still be trying toget five points added to his class’s score for that little feat. I’dbe willing to give him a hundred points if he would do it again.
A familiar sight around the camp was “Prof.” Wyman withhis dachshund. “Please don’t sick any rabbits on my dog,” hebegged the freshmen.The axe-throwing contest was won by “Bunny” Hofmann, agraduate student who donated his efforts to the Senior Class.It’s a good thing that the members of the other classes didn’tknow what a skilled woodsman he is, or they would haveinsisted that he be put into a class by himself. He threw theaxe five times and it stuck each time.“Terrapin” Lynn and Charley Hartsock tied for first place inthe knife throwing event, and had to throw off the tie. Hart-sock proved that he was the better knife thrower.The target shooting match was won by Ronald Dillon of thefreshman class.The chinning contest was held on a tree back of the teacher’scabin. Looking at those boys swinging on that tree made uswonder if the popular conception of evolution isn’t fact. Lynn’sperformance convinced us that it is. Jay Hardee walked offwith top honors.We went down to the Flat River Bridge for the tobacco spit-ting contest. The freshmen had a boy named Ray Thompsonwho couldn’t be outspit. Ray must have sat around many acountry store stove in his pre-college days. I don’t know of anyother place where he could gain such skill.Frank Salzman and David Franklin won first and secondplaces respectively in the rock throwing event. All that can besaid concerning their rock throwing abilities is this—don’t everget in a rock battle with either of them.Felling trees for accuracy was the next event. Hartsock,Hofmann, and Spruiell, chalked up another win for the seniorsby dropping a tree directly on the stake they set, driving itpartly into the ground. “Luck,” members of the other classesyelled. “Skill,” the Seniors soberly replied.The Juniors, represented by Jay Hardee, Bill Ellis, and Doug—las House, had bad luck with their tree. It wanted to fallin the opposite direction from their stake and all the pleading,wishing, and work they did couldn’t change that tree’s course.Finally, the faculty members took over the job, and for thefirst time, the students got a chance to see them working as ateam in the woods. Dr. Miller was at one side figuring how muchContinued on page thirty-two
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THE HOFMANN FOREST REPORT

by
J. M. STINGLEY, ’35

Too rnuch dry vveather and too rnuch rain featured 1945 onthe Hofmann Forest. Unusually dry weather during late winterand early spring contributed to a fastnnoving fire season thatresulted in five forest fires on the Hofmann Forest. However,this period of dry weather permitted a sizable pulpwood pro—ductkni job U) be launched under favorable condifions inMarch. Good progress was made in pulpwood production untilthe rains came in June—and stayed with us for the re-mainder of the year, materially slowing down all productionoperafions.The catfle prograni confinued to expand and had a verygood year’The hurming season, shorter than usuaL exceeded expecta-tions in number of hunters and in number of deer killed. The1945 hunting program varied from the normal to some extent.The number of days open for hunting was reduced from 31 to21 and approximately one-third of the Forest was closed to allhunting at the beginning of the season, but after a meetingin Trenton with interested sportsmen and landowners of JonesCounty,it was dedded to pernnt hunfing on the ckwed areafor the renuunder of the season.linproved rekufions “uth thehunters were noticeable following this incident.Mr. F. D. Shaw of Richlands was added to the Forest per-sonnel as Law Enforcement Officer, beginning October 1. Mr.Shaw comes to the Forest with a competent background often years’ experience as Deputy Sheriff of Onslow County.Though he will be very active in maintaining the game program,Mr. Shaw’s assignment is designed to provide much neededassistance in enforcing our State Fire Laws and in maintainingan adequate patrol against trespassers and other vnflatorsN. C. State Game Protectors cooperated in the enforcementof the Game Laws during the hunting season. One person wasconvkfied of kflhng a doe deer; one “as convkfied of hunfingwithout a license, and one of hunting without a proper permit.The system of share—the—hunt, share-the—kill was maintainedand proved increasingly popular. Nation-wide publicity was ac-corded our hunting program in October by the U. P. and A. P.News Agencies that sent a “plug” of the activities over theirwires. Consequently, several inquiries were received from po—
[20]
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tential hunters in places as far distant as Chicago and NewYork. The Forest was also notified that its hunting set-up willbe included in the American Fisherman and Hunters Annual for1946—a publication on Where to Go hunting and fishing in theU. 8., Canada, Mexico and Alaska. This publication is edited byDon Stillman, “Rod and Gun” editor of the New York HeraldTribune, and includes descriptions of choice places for huntingand fishing.Hunting on alternate week-ends in two-day periods, thesportsmen killed most of the deer taken in October and No-vember; inclement weather practically put a stop to hunting inDecember. Sixteen hundred hunters killed 326 deer during theseason, an average of 1/5 of a deer per man per hunt. With theexception of a few scrawny specimens killed at the head ofWhite Oak River, the deer were in excellent condition and aplentiful supply of game is assured for next season.The five fires that burned on the Forest during 1945 occurredduring the unusually dry months of late Winter and earlyspring. The majority of the area burned was in Jones County,on the north end of the forest, in a fire that burned in March.This fire burned an area of approximately 16,000 acres anddemonstrated the consequences of “Too Little and Too Late” inforest fire suppression. A delay of several days was encounteredin getting mechanized fire-fighting equipment to the fire. Thisdelay permitted the fire to reach proportions that made uselesssuch equipment. Actual damage to standing timber on this firewas relatively light, probably due to its occurring before thegrowing season started. This fire also demonstrated the cor-related value of forest grazing to forest fire control. When thefire reached a portion of the grazed area near Comfort the in—tensity of the burn diminished and it was easily brought undercontrol in that area. The fire damage in the grazed area wascorrespondingly light.Later, another fire, of incendiary origin, on the south end ofthe forest, seriously threatened the Forest Headquarters andpine plantations at Deppe, but was confined to a burned area of800 acres of Hofmann Forest land. The success in controlling thisfire proved the value of specialized heavy equipment in com-bating pocosin fires. A D-6 Caterpillar tractor, equipped witha four-disc Mathis fire line plow, owned by the N. C. PulpCompany, cut a fire line approximately three miles longthrough some of the most dense undergrowth on the forest intwo hours’ time, thus enabling the suppression crew to backfireand stop the fire. Incidentally, that was a hot one—it crownedall the way, jumped the combined rights-of—way of the A. C. L.Railroad and Highway No. 17, a distance of well over 400 feet,and did heavy damage to the pine reproduction.
[22]
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Cooperation with the N. C. Forest Service was carried onthroughout the year. Forest Service personnel stationed on theForest included the Fire Protective Association Ranger, LonnieGriffin, stationed at Deppe; one lookout, a smoke-chaser and2-man stand—by crew at the Deppe tower, and a lookout at theComfort Tower. The N. C. Pulp Company, with adjoining own-erships that are gradually encircling the Forest, contributedinvaluable aid in surpressing fires that threatened the HofmannForest lands.
The experimental beef cattle and forest grazing project wascarried on with the Hofmann Forest, the Animal HusbandryDepartment at State College, the U. S. Forest Service and theU. S. Bureau of Animal Industry cooperating. Nash Thomasremained at Comfort as Cattle Herdsman and Kermit Collinswas replaced by Ed Crews as Herdsman at Deppe.Six miles of permanent four-strand barbed wire fence withfat pine and white cedar posts were constructed. This additionalfencing provides a new pasture at Kit’s Island that will accom-modate the entire herd when necessary and partially enclosesthe pasture area between the Deppe Tower and the Roper Road.Another well with water pump was installed on the Kit’s Islandtrail, and a portion of the Green Barn at Comfort was re—roofedwith metal roofing.
The cattle, with the exception of the heifer calves, were win-tered at Deppe and then Were driven across the Forest to thelsummer range at Comfort and moved back to Deppe in Decem—er.
Experiments were carried on at Deppe in winter feeding.Cottonseed meal and hulls were fed in varying quantities, as asupplement to winter grazing, to identified groups of cattle. Arecord of condition of cattle, gain or loss of weight, etc., result-ing from quantity of feed used, was kept in order to ascertainthe definite amount required to bring the animals through thewinter in good condition.
Experiments in breeding and grazing were conducted duringthe spring and summer months in the pastures near Comfort.Of particular interest is the cross—breeding of Brahma andAfrikander bulls with our domestic Hereford, Angus, and Short-horn cows. Twenty-four calves were obtained from this crossduring the year and all are showing up well. The experiment isaimed at developing, if possible, a hardier beef cattle stock forCoastal Plains. Forty more cows were bred to the Brahma andAfrikander bulls and will calve in the spring of 1946.
In the experimental pastures (48 acres grazing area in eachpasture) it was determined that concentrations of more thanContinued on, page thirty-three
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FORESTRY OBSERVATIONS
IN ITALY

by
J.VVAYNE CHALFANT

For three thousand years the forests of Italy have served theneeds of human beings for fuel, shelter, and various woodproducts. Considering the many millions of people who havecome and gone in this land since time before the Caesars andfurther considering the great pressure of poptflation during thelast few centuries, it is perhaps amazing that the Italian penin-sula today still supports a forest area equal to one—fifth of itstotal land surface. That there has been some degree of forestprotection and proper land use is evidenced by many areas ofsmall but thrifty forests. These areas like the agricultural landsresult from necessity. The forests and forestry we find are theresult of individual care in limited areas. They are not the resultof planning and action on a broad scale by the government orthe whole people.Italy is a country of limited natural resources as thesethings are spoken of today. Coal, oil, and metals are lacking. Agreat abundance of good agricultural land is not among theirlflessings,rnaking it necessary for the farrners to extend thecrop land into the steep slopes of the mountains and to use forestand brush lands for grazing. The lack of coal and oil for powerhas made it necessary to use the forest products for this purpose.Undoubtedly fuelwood cutting and the manufacture of greatquantities of charcoal have prevented the development of timberareas and also resulted in the complete devastation of millionsof acres suitable only for forest purposes.The mountainous nature of the land together with a sufficientrainfall provide great watersheds for the development of hydro-electric power. The reforesting of these watersheds and furtherdevelopment of an electric power supply is a primary need ofthe country. Such a program serves several purposes. A sourceof electric power would decrease the use of charcoal and woodfor fuel making it possible to convert fuelwood forests intotimber forests. Then, an increased timber and power supplywould naturally decrease the quantity of imported wood prod-ucts, coal and oil.Over the centuries of use, deterioration of the forests in Italyhas taken place. It is very likely that the services of the for-
[25]



ests were more extensive several centuries ago than they aretoday as evidenced by their present condition. The necessityfor their continued use and the lack of foresight in providingfor the future has resulted in millions of acres being com—pletely destroyed. It is not amazing that such is the case. Itis only a small part of the course of natural events. The for-ests went down under the axe, fire, grazing, and finally soilerosion. Human needs for shelter, fuel, and food took toll.Human apathy, ignorance, and neglect, together with exploita—tion and waste because of apparent inexhaustibility, verysimilar to the American period only a few decades past, hasresulted in a critical forest-land situation in Italy today.Not all of the forest land has been destroyed. Some fifteenmillion acres of fairly good forests exist. These are mostly inprivate ownership. Some areas have been preserved as recrea-tional and hunting preserves. A small acreage, some five mil-lion acres, is owned by the national government and munici-palities. It is very likely that the publicly owned lands are theareas that make the better appearance today.
The other part of the picture is one of vast forest depletion.As one travels through the country, great areas of completelydenuded and eroded land give the impression that this is acountry of very high altitude, that is, mostly above timberline,when, in fact, the bareness is the result of outright forestdepletion, aggravated by grazing and an extreme degree of soilerosion. The small areas of forest—size trees and shrubs at-tempting to hold on to the semi-barren hillsides are overshad-owed by the extent of the exposed soil and rock. Here, naturedoes not seem to be in favor of the vegetation. Natural growthhas not held its place against the abuses of man and the rav-ages of rainfall.
For many centuries the forests of Italy have furnished,among other products, fuelwood and charcoal for the homestoves and commercial furnaces of the country. This use con-tinues today on a large scale. Whole blocks of young forests areclearcut on the steep slopes. Even the smallest twigs are pro-cessed in the charcoal pits, thus depriving the forest floor ofprotective litter and the soil of valuable organic material. Otherareas are thoroughly cut for fuelwood, stakes, small poles, andother products. Cattle, goats, and sheep graze the areas addingto the damage. The picture of fire and continued erosion fol-lows. Both good and poor management are in evidence. Blocksof solid forest lie alongside of rocky, barren slopes, in placesmaking a patchwork pattern of the hills, some green and someWhite. In places stone walls divide such areas. These very likelyare to keep out grazing animals and as a partial barrier tofire. From most every viewpoint, however, the use, quality and
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quantity of forest products tells of the degraded condition of theforests and the scarcity of better grades of wood products.These devastated acres could in time be brought into a forestedcondition which would supply a greater portion of the coun-try’s timber needs than the forests supply today.
Long time planning with immediate action is needed to startan economic reconversion of the forest resource. This mightwell be a task for the Division of Forestry and Forest Productsof the Food and Agricultural Organization in the United Na—tions Organization. Their program of international cooperationalong economic lines might possibly make one of the first ob-jectives a constructive and positive effort to assist the smallernations in instituting economic measures aimed at improve-ment of the available natural resources. Sound economic plan-ning will provide a higher standard of living for the people.Happy and prosperous people will not have the feeling of beingoppressed and deprived of the things they need in life. Worldpeace may depend, to a great extent, on individual nationsbeing able to provide more for themselves from their ownresources. The proper use of all the land resource and the prac-tice of good forestry to the good of the human race is, by far,not the least of the necessary measures.
Reforestation by planting is the foremost problem of theItalian forester today. This is of special importance in thewatersheds supplying water for the production of electric pow-er. Development of electric power to supplant the use of woodas a fuel will help materially in preserving the existing youngforests. In other areas reforestation is a first necessity to startthe land back into forest production. In many areas this is amatter of literally starting a forest on bare rock. The impor-tance of this need had been recognized by the Italian Governmentbut at a very late date and under unfortunate circumstances.In 1928 under the Fascist Government a national law was en—acted for a national plan of land utilization. Not until 1930 wasthis work started. The program was popularly known as theBonifica Integrale. It included projects necessary to secure asound economic land use, among which was the proper care anduse of forest areas and lands suitable only for forests. Underthis law, between 1930 and 1940, many mountainsides wereterraced and planted. Planting stock was raised in many smallbut good nurseries scattered about the country. The work ac-complished has been described in booklets published by theItalian Forest Service, (Corpo della. Foresta). At that time for-estry activities were under the administration of the military,the Milizz’a Nazionale Forestale.The reconstruction of the Italian National Forest Service,Continued on page thirty-five
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ECOLOGY TRIP A BIG SUCCESS
by

WILLIAM J. ELLIS, JR.
Years ago, when we read about the little crooked man wholeaned on his crooked suck as he chrnbed the crooked path toIns Htfle crooked house, \ve thought that the author hadstretched his imagination in picturing this perversion of na-ture’s inclination to present the material things of this world ina straightforward manner. Of course, we did think he couldhave made that crooked path lead through a crooked forest, butwho ever heard of a crooked forest? That was entirely beyondthe wildest flights of any imagination, for a forest is nothingbut a giant family of trees, and trees are Nature’s own children.It vvould have been ahnost a sacrflege and a decided insuhztoBdother llature hersehito have hnagined a crooked forest.I{ereit Inight be better to use f07cst instead of tree, as there areInany crooked trees but fevv forests of thern.That’s what you think! And for that matter, everybody elsethought about the same until recent tales of a mysterious timbertract reached the campus of N. C. State College. The substanceof these tales was that at last the final chapter in the ancientfable of the crooked man had come to light in the little knOWnregions of Holly Shelter, a tract of some 100 square miles ofPond Pine that lies near the Cape Fear River, about 30 milesdue west of Wilmington.The fact that Nature had at last succumbed to the perversionsof some strange parasite was contrary to the religion of everytrue student of forestry, but rurnor had it that such \Nas thecase, so when the Ecology class laid out the plans for theannual October pilgrimage, nothing would do but a trip toHoHy ShefienFriday, October the twelfth, nineteen forty-five, dawned abeautiful day. The entire junior class in forestry, all four of’em, were up with the sun in anticipation of the journey. Therewas a little confusion in the men’s lavatory when 200 pound“Pee VVee” IIouse decided to shave at the last rninute. VVhen“Pee VVee” goes anywvhere,ther€s Htfle roonileft for any oneelse, and with such a vast expanse of face to clear with anordinary sized Gillett, it was nearly an hour before any of therest of us could complete our morning ritual. Finally, allpreparations were completed, bags p a ck e d, toothbrusheschecked, and the quartet of undergraduate Foresters wentforth to meet the ten Ag. students, among them six graduate
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rnernbers yvho had condescended to give us the benefit of theirexperience in solving the mysteries of Holly Shelter.Jay Hardee and Norman Hodul made up the group of For-esters, along with the writer and the above mentioned “Pee Wee.”Private cars had been commandeered since the regular ForestryBus was hauling Nazi prisoners down on the Hofmann Forest,where they had been assigned to some constructive work for thedepartment. It was eight o’clock when the expedition finally gotunder‘way.A brief pause for lunch on the banks of the picturesque CapeFear River was made for the special benefit of “Pee Wee,” whodernanded his day”s quota of calories before any further con-sideration could be given to the objective of our trip. It vvasabout one okflock in the afternoon Vvhen Jay Iiardee,\vho yvasriding in Dr. Wells’ private car, announced that we had ar-rived at our destination, Holly. Shelterlll, that mysterious en-chanted forest that Vvas to provide rxnnance, adventure, andprobably to make history in the annals of forestry.Crooked trees! Miles and miles of ’em! One hundred square tobe exact. There they were. Pond Pine, a species of the SouthernYellow Pine and not one in the entire lot pointed straight heav—envvard. VVhen I describe theni as crooked, I dond;rnean thatthey were just leaning over at an angle less than vertical withthe horizon. They were really crooked. Each and every trunkwas so twisted and distorted that it might be described as agiant corkscrew that had somehow taken root and resisted allefforts of Mother Nature to guide it along the straight andnarrovrpath.Several years ago, the governrnent had set this tract asideas a game preserve. The section abounded with deer and blackbear; we saw the foot of a 350-pound bear that had been killedthat morning by one of the wild life conservation men.[X fandy good road constructed of hard—pan, a coarse sandfronithe nearby Savannah Bog; had been buflt over the peatbog which formed the entire Holly Shelter. The success of ourexpedition really depended on this road, as there were noother Ineans of accessConsiderable scientific data was taken on the existing con-ditions, and a few borings were made to determine the age ofsome of the trees. One tentative conclusion reached was thatthe forest was of no commercial value except for pulp wood.The real reason for this amorphous biological freak is still amystery, although as a result of the expedition, several hy-potheses have been suggested. One is that the distortion iscaused by a bug. What does the bug do? Another is that it iscaused by fire.VVho knoum?Norman Hodul added to the scientific material collected for
[30]



the College Research Laboratories by finding a rare speciesof Venus Fly Catching Plant growing in the wiregrass at theSavannah Bog. This particular species entraps only the grass-hopper, allowing all other insects to pass by undisturbed. Anhour’s search by the entire party resulted in the finding ofseveral more plants which were carefully packed with peat soilfrom the bog and put in the trunk compartment of Dr. “Ike”Well’s car.Concluding our observation of the Holly Shelter Crooked TreeMystery, we journeyed to Wilmington for supper and fromthere to Carolina Beach where we had anticipated a littlerecreation. However, we were doomed to disappointment, forthe resort was closed for the season; so after wandering aroundthe town in a vain search for amusement, we decided on theusual poker game before continuing our scientific observationsthe following day.Dr. Wells ,who was in charge of the expedition, had us upbright and early Saturday morning, and after a quick break—fast, we visited the cypress swamp of Greenfield Park, varioussalt marshes and sand dunes, and we finally ended up at thesand hills. Here we discussed Dr. “Ike” Wells’ famous spray salttheory. Most of the morning was spent in this way and at theconclusion of his talk which was ably illustrated with some ofNature’s finest species, the group was unanimously in accordwith Dr. “Ike’s ” theory.Saturday afternoon was our half-day of leisure in which wehad our choice of going fishing or swimming. Those of us whospent the afternoon angling were quite successful. We caughteverything from a half—ounce pin fish to a two—pound trout.The following day our expedition came to an end. After aquick glimpse of a fresh water marsh associes, we were headingin the direction of Raleigh.From both an educational and a scientific standpoint the 1945ecology trip was a decided success, probably the most successfultrip ever taken by an undergraduate-graduate group combined.
RETURNING STUDENTS

Former students who have re-entered school after servicewith armed forces:V D. Adams B. F Finison J. D. LeggetteR J Alvis J. H. Haidec M. S. MooreR Q Bishop A. R. Harris L. J. PeoplesW A. Bland C. M. Haltsock S. F. PooleJ. V Blittain J. G. Hofmann R. J. RobertsonF. N. Ciaven G. V. Howell S. G. SpruiellR Dorsen T. F. Icard H. B. WallW J. Ellis H. Kaczynski F. WestW. M. Kellei
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SCHOOL ACTIVITIES
Confimwd from Page Fifteen

working such as saws, planer, glueing machines, drills, etc. Tothis assortment will be added dry kilns, treating cylinder forimpregnation and bag molding, and glueing and testing machinesfor strength of materials diagnosis.During the year a complete digester for pulp-making has beeninstalled in the Chemical Engineering Department and a chip-ping machine has been installed in the N. Y. A. Building. Thesepilot plants have been developed through the cooperation ofthe Forestry, Chemical Engineering, and Mechanical Engineer-ing Departments.There are three graduate students in Forestry at State Collegeat present, and more applications have been received for nextyear. Facilities for graduate work are being expanded and willbe adequate for studies on the forests and at the College.The principal research projects on the school forests are for-est grazing and fire studies. A complete weather station has beenset up on the Hofmann Forest to be used as the base stationfor all studies involving meteorological factors. The weatherstation has been approved as an evaporation station by theU. S. Weather Bureau.Last year a short course in lumber grading was offered tomen in the lumber industries. This proved so popular and wasreceived with so much enthusiasm that .the course is beingrepeated this year in the early part of March. The College Ex-tension Division, The Southern Pine Association, and the Na-tional Hardwood Lumber Association are cooperating with theDivision of Forestry in presenting the course. There will beadditional short courses offered in such subjects as kiln drying,plywood construction, and furniture construction, the latter in-volving such techniques as gluing, plastics, etc.

THE ROLLEO
Continued from Page Eighteen

reproduction would follow the cutting. Dr. Hofmann and Pro-fessor $10cum were doing the actual cutting, and Prof. Wymanwas looking worried and wondering how the devil he wasgoing to make a profit using such high cost labor. The publicitywas handled by Dr. Kaufman, who was taking pictures.Franklin and Lewis Smith Walked off with all of the honorsin the sawing-for-speed contest. They operated the cross—cutsaw with such skill that Dr. Hofmann insisted that they puton a demonstration for the rest of us.
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Hartsock came in first in the smoke-chasing event. Bill Whiteand David Franklin of the Junior Class should have had an“E” for effort or an “N” for nudity. They were in such a hurrythat they didn’t take time to reclothe themselves after crossingthe Flat River. It was a good thing that the fire wasn’t real.The 100-yard dash was won by Hofmann and the longestbroad-jump was made by Ronald Dillon of the Freshman Class.The Junior Class took the last two events of the day—judgingtrees for height and diameter, and fire building. House was theboy who was responsible for the Juniors winning the judgingcontest.After the points were added up, it was found that the SeniorClass had won first place. (Naturally, Ed.)The sun had gone down, the forest was darkening, and thecampfires were blazing bright and high. As we lay around thefires, our thoughts turned not to thoughts_of home or to ourgirl friends and wives, but to (you guessed it) food. ProfessorSlocum, assisted by Sullivan and Hofmann, prepared some coffeeand food that couldn’t be beat. Some of the boys thought thecontests were still in progress and were trying to win a fewpoints for their classes by consuming the most hot dogs. Dr.Kaufman, representing the faculty, didn’t make such a badshowing.We had been fed well and were just as happy as we could befor a little while. Gradually the upper classmen began congre-gating, and the freshmen began to wrinkle their brows inworry. It was time for the new members of the Forestry Clubto be initiated. That’s enough said for the initiation.At ten o’clock we piled into the bus and headed back toRaleigh. A few of the boys decided to get off at Crabtree CreekRecreational Area and walk back to Raleigh. They were for-tunate enough to take the right road and got in about anEons later than the rest of us. And so ended another forester’s01 ay.

HOFMANN FOREST
Continued from Page Twenty-four

six cows to each pasture would result in loss of weight to thecattle and destruction of the principal forage, reeds.The herd contained a total of 258 animals during the year.Broken down this number included: 150 breeding cows andheifers, 26 yearling heifers, 7 bulls, and 75 calves.The Williams-McKeithan Lumber Company carried on theirstumpage contract with the Forest, but were unable to movemuch volume of logs because of wet conditions on the forest.
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A long-range contract was made with a pulp company for alarge amount of pulpwood stumpage. Pulpwood production wasstarted in March. The Hofmann Forest logging crew wasplaced on the pulpwood job at that time, and assisted in makingit a combination pulpwood and logging job.The operation was located alongside U. S. Highway No. 17in the tract that includes the head waters of Starkey Creek. Thegum swamps were clear cut of all gum, and pine seed trees wereleft for re-seeding. All timber of suitable quality was marketedas sawlogs and veneer stock; the rest of it was shipped for pulp.Due to local labor shortages, forty German Prisoners of War\vere obtained for use on this job. Tdiey Vvere used frorn Bdarchthrough November, when the weather permitted. Their workwas generally satisfactory. Twenty Barbados Negroes were im-ported and instaHed on the Forestin June to providelabor forfence-building and other projects. However, they were foundunsuitable and were removed within a few days.I)ue to the nature of the terranL rnucky soiL and dense un-dergrowth, considerable effort was made to work out a method ofmoving the pulpwood with machinery, instead of by hand labor.Sleds with 160 cubic feet capacity were used. These sleds werebuflt udth hinged standards on one end that could be trippedwhen desired. The sleds were pulled by a TD—9 crawler tractor.The “mod'wasloaded by hand on h3the fleds,then puHed outof the vvoods to raans that vvere constructed in locations ac-cessible to trucks. With a snatch block and cable the sled ofwood was drawn up the ramp and on to the truck (a 11/3-tonFord). The truck was equipped with bolsters and hinged stand-ards. VVhen sled and load becanie fixed in place on the truck,the hinged standards on the truck \vere raised in Iflace andsecured,then the hinged standards on the Med were droppedand the sled was pulled from under the wood, thus leaving theunit of wood ready to ride on the truck. Each truck carried twounits of wood. At the railroad the wood was pulled into the boxcar by a cable sling powered with a Farm-all tractor. Thiselhninated an hand labor except loading of yvood on sleds andstacking wood in car. The method is designed to make feasiblethe moving of pulpwood volume from areas where conventionalmethods of driving the truck directly into the woods is notpossible. The use of this system on a large scale was prohibitedby continuous bad weather. Dr. Hofmann and Dr. Kaufmandesigned and built the sleds and spent considerable time gettingthe“bug§’outoftheideaDr. Miller spent the spring and summer months on the pulp-wood job, marking seed trees, checking tasks, etc. Dr. Millerand Dr. Hofmann worked up a log scale that gives the cubiccontent of log lengths. Something new there.
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A number of carloads of pulpwood were shipped in loglengths. This proved to be a practical operation, and combinedwith the sled system, appears to be a feasible method of movingpulpwood volume from swampy terrain.Extensive experiments were conducted using dynamite forditching. Over a mile of ditch was blasted by Dr. Hofmann upStarkey Creek through the center of the pulpwood job. Dynamiteseems to be the solution for drainage and road building prob-lems on the Forest. Very little road building could be done duringthe year because of rains.The equipment in useon the Forest includes: two 11/2—tonFord trucks, one heavy tractor-trailer Ford log truck with Bakertrailer, one TD-9 International tractor, one D-2 Caterpillar trac-tor, one fifty Caterpillar bulldozer, one Farm-all tractor andone Massey-Harris wheel tractor.The weather station at Deppe was completed by Dr. Kauf—man and is now a duly approved station and is so rated bythe U. S. Weather Bureau.“Gramp” Slocum moved down in March and is living in the“Professors’ house at Deppe. Gramp has had a strong taste offire fighting, logging, pulpwood—ing, tool repairing, etc. He isalso keeping the daily records of the weather station.

FORESTRY OBSERVATIONS IN ITALY
Continued from Page Twenty—Seven

the Corpo della. Foresta now has a good beginning in the open-ing of a new forestry school at Piazzatorre in northern Italy.It is the Scuola Allievi Gum-die Forestali, School for ForestGuards, and is administered by the National Forest Corps.Present plans call for short emergency courses to put men intothe field quickly and later to develop a substantial curriculumin Forestry. Happily many of the students are former mem-bers of the Partigiani, the Italian partisans who so heroicallyfought with the Allied Army in liberating northern Italy fromthe Germans. Their appointment to the school is a fitting anddeserving reward for their patriotism and effort in helping tobring defeat for the enemy.Without a doubt this new school and the reorganized ForestryCorps will move forward to solve the land use and forestryproblems of Italy. Its graduates will bring the forest land oftheir country into better use and production for the benefit ofa deserving and good people. So to the Scuola. Allievi Gua‘rdieForestali at Piazzatorre and to the students there We wish youBuono Fortuna.’ May your new school and your new work pros-per to the happiness of your country and your people!
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IN MEMORIAM

Capt. G. W. Arnott, Class of 1939, killed in a land mineexplosion in Africa on April 8, 1939.
T/5 0. T. Ballentine, Class of 1936, killed in action on Luzonin 1945.
Lt. R. 0. Bennett, Class of 1936, died on Bataan April 17,1945.
Capt. H. C. Bragaw, Class of 1938, killed in action in Italy onJanuary 22, 1944.
Lt. J. W. Farrior, Class of 1938, killed in action in Germanyon November 9, 1944.
Lt. J. H. Griffin, Class of 1937, killed in airplane crash inLouisiana on August 17, 1940.
Lt. R. H. Landon, Class of 1941, killed in action in Italy,July 4, 1944.
T/Sgt. Murray Lebowitz, Class of 1942, killed in bombercrash ofl’ Guadalcanal on April 29, 1943.
Sgt. J. H. Mulhall, Class of 1942, died as a result of legamputation in January, 1944.
Lt. P. M. Obst, Class of 1937, died in France December 6,1944 of wounds received in action.
A/C L. W. Perry, Class of 1940, killed in plane crash inFlorida in 1942.
Lt. (j.g.) R. W .Shelley, Class of 1939, killed in plane crashoff Mindanao, December 7, 1944.
Capt. H. P. Stoffregen, Class of 1939, killed in action inGermany on March 24, 1945.
Capt. W. Q. Surratt, Class of 1941, killed in action in Ger-many on April 3, 1945.
Capt. W. W. Wooden, Class of 1938, killed in action inFrance on July 26, 1944.



ALUMNI NEWS
VOLUME 14 1945-46

Greetings, Men:This year has been a banner year with regard to hearing from youfellows. Almost sixty per cent of our Alumni answered the call and as aresult, my growing daughter can now be equipped with a whole new Easteroutfit. I know that she would thank each of you if she knew the situation!Most of you are now out of the various Services and have returned toold jobs or taken new ones. Please keep in contact with us when you makechanges, as our list of “Address Unknown” is steadily growing. If you canlocate an “Unknown” as listed in the Directory, please let me hearfrom you. It is important to the School that we know where you are andwhat you are doing, especially when the Society of American Foresterswishes information for grading Schools of Forestry.Dr. Hofmann dragged me in from the woods January 1, and I am nowbecoming civilized enough to stand four walls again. The School is goingfull blast and new men are pouring in. Reminds me of ’36 and ’37.I have “briefed” your replies and put words in your mouths, but the gistof what you wrote will be found in the following pages. Will see you whenI see you. G. K. SLOCUM.
1930

BARNES, W. B. Project Leader, Pittman-Robertson Wildlife Research Pro-ject, Room 10, State House Annex, Indianapolis, Indiana.“Am still on the same job. I now have three boys."
BITTINGER, C. A. District Forester, Pa. F. S., McConnellsburg, Pa.“Our one and only, Clarence, Jr., is now two years old. Otherwise, thereis not much change from last year. I am still District Forester at McCon-nellsburg. We spend part of our time fighting fire and the rest sellingtimber, cleaning up parks, working on roads, etc. Hunting has been fairthis year for small game and the deer season looks good.“Haven’t seen any of the boys except Bill Ward. He is Ranger on theAllegheny N. F. at Warren, Pa.“Give my regards to “Doc” Hofmann and all the others.”
EVANS, T. C. Appalachian Forest Experiment Station, Asheville, N. C.“Will write you later (how are you betting?) when I find out: first, howto act like a civilian; second, where I will be permanently located.“Best to you and Thelma.“Saw Tom, Tinny and Keith in Waynesboro during Christmas. Tom isback with the Appalachian Forest Experiment Station in Asheville.”
GRAEBER, R. W. In charge, Forestry Extension, N. C. State College,Raleigh, N. C.“Well, George, the Forestry Extension work is still growing. We nowhave a staff of 10 foresters serving the farmers of N. C. There are 8Farm Foresters, 1 Asst. Extension Forester and myself. Four of us areState College men, A. H. Maxwell, W. H. Wheeler, J. E. Hobbs, and myself.Don Traylor is on leave, doing a little hitch with Uncle Sam’s Army. Wehope to have him back before long and also to add several more men byJuly 1, 1946.”
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HOWARD, H. E. Program Supervisor, Naval Stores Conservation Program,306 College St., Valdosta, Georgia.“My duties haven’t changed much since last year. Our district ofi‘iceswere all combined into a central office at Valdosta in Sept. so I wastransferred here. Don’t have to travel so much now.“Don Morris was moved to Atlanta before I left, and I also hear fromHenry Posey occasionally.“Now that the war is over how about bringing your seniors to the navalstores capital of the world?“Give my regards to all the faculty and hurry up with the Pinetum.”
LENHART, D. Y. Forester, W. Va. Pulp and Paper, Summerville, S. C.“For correct and unbiased account of my activities, you had bettercontact my associates.“Ted Jolly just reported to resume work on our staff after navalserv1ce.”
PIERCE, R. L. Safety Engineer, War Dept. 120 Wall St., New York City.“Have same job as last time I wrote you except that I am now aroundthe north New Jersey area. A hell of a place to be—around the tallbuildings instead of being in the tall timbers.”

Seattle 99, Washington.“I have had quite a time during my career in the Navy; in brief, Car-ribean, through the Canal, four times across the Pacific and the Equator.Have been in two hurricanes, three typhoons, the last of which cost memy ship; one invasion, various sub contacts. I am no hero and damn gladto be back.“Hope to get out Dec. 16 if all goes well. Give my regards to one and all.”
1931

ALTER, N. B. 315 Garland St., Clarksvillc, Ark.“Since you last heard from me I have spent most of my time wonderinghow long I would be in the army. My question was answered Nov. 30, soam now a civilian. Was in Europe for a year and was more fortunatethan many.“Expect to go back as Ranger with the U. S. F. S., but have made nodefinite plans with them as yet.“Am now getting bettei acquainted with my son and daughter and get-ting caught up on home cooking. Give my regards to all my classmates andfriends.
ALTMAN, H. E. Fire Weather Meteorologist, U. S. Weathe1 Bureau, 1031N. Florence St., Buibank, Calif.“We are furnishing weather forecasts for federal, state, and countyagencies in S. Calif. and A1iz., plus mobile unit forecast service on ‘going’

l

l

l

POSEY, H. G. RdM 2/c USNR, Telephone Center, U. S. Naval Station,

fires. Have seen all the big fires in the past fou1 years. Anything under15,000 acres is a spot fire here.“Also devoting my time to raising two boys and a girl. (Get going,George).“Enclosed is an extra copper with the buck. If all of the Alumni con-tribute one copper extra you can get that pair of shoes.” (Thank you!)
[39]
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ARTMAN, J. 0. Staff Forester, TVA, Norris, Tenn.
“Got a change of duties since seeing you last summer. I am now in theoffice of the Director of the Dept. of Forestry Relations. Am training officerfor the department, in charge of education and information, and responsiblefor converting technical reports into items for log consumption.
“Glad to hear that your students are coming back. We also expected tohave a normal staff soon.

h“G‘ive my regards to all, especially Thelma.” (What do you know aboutt at.)
BUHRMAN, W. T. Safety Advisor, War Dept., 3rd Service Command, Balti-more, Maryland.
“Am still at the same job. Have been with the War Dept. since Jan. 1,1943, and enjoy the work. Do hope to get back into forestry work before longhowever. Best regards to Dr. Hofmann, Thelma and all the gang.
“P. S. I have two growing daughters.”

PHELPS, C. F. Capt. A. C. A. A. F. School, Orlando, Fla.
“Am still hanging around the Army counting my points and trying toget the right answer. I made the mistake of writing a book ('3) on jungleand arctic survival when I first entered the Army and have been in glori—fied (‘2) school administration ever since. Hope to get back into game workwhen I get out of this man’s army.
“What have you been doing, G. K., and what do you hear from themob we know?" (Read on Phoebe—read on).

1932
GRUMBINE, A. A. Forester, U. S. F. S., Box 502, Gainesville, Ga.
“Am now back with the Forest Service, R. O. Timber ManagementDivision, Atlanta, Ga.”

KERST, J. J. Land Appraiser, Real Estate Division, Miss. River Comm.,Box 80, Vicksburg, Miss.
“It’s been a long time since I saw you, but did see the school from atroop train several times.
“Spent two years in China as a lst Lt., Combat Intelligence Officer,censor, and bar tender at 0. C.
“Spent three weeks at Indian Beach, Fla., recuperating from threeweeks leave at home and then was transferred to Sioux Falls where I wasdischarged in Sept.“Am now working with the U. S. Engineers as land appraiser.“Saw Prof. Hayes in Baton Rouge—same as ever. Give my regards toDoc. and your Mrs.”

MAXWELL, A. H. Farm Forester, Box 29, Morganton, N. C.“I enjoyed my visit to Raleigh in Oct. during the Extension meetings.Heard some talk of having a short course for small sawmill operators;this would be a very good thing if it could be developed.“Have tried the safranine stain and it helps some on pine. (Try it onhardwood—think it will work better).“Hope to see you again soon."
[41]
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TILLMAN, P. W. Forest Inspector, N. C. Dept. of C. & D., Raleigh, N. C.“I was promoted from District Forester to the Central Office two yearsago. Am now trying, with some success, to purchase tractors, fire plows,and transport equipment, as well as employ foresters, rangers, etc., tobuild up the ranks of our organization.“I also have a growing daughter, but will accept your sympathy andcontribute the buck.”
1933

CLARK, W. J. Forest Inspector, Division of Forestry & Parks, N. C. Dept. ofC. & D., Raleigh, N. C.“One buck enclosed. Have two growing daughters and had to borrow thisfrom their shoe fund.“I have moved around so much your letters are just catching up with me.Worked as District Forester in Asheville for 2% years and was transferredto tlhe’)Central Office in June. Am still looking for a house.” (Some fun, eh,Wa t.
HAFER, A. B. Forester, McNair Investment Co., Laurinburg, N. C.“Am trying to get enough logs to run two sawmills and a veneer mill,and repair or replace 400 tenant houses, 125 tobacco barns, 15 gins, etc.Keeps me busy and almost out of mischief.”
SEITZ, R. J. Soil Conservationist, S. C. S., Post Oflice Bldg, Gastonia, N. G.“Am working like hell trying to keep the world from washing out fromunder you, me and everybody!“I don’t have a growing daughter yet, but it won’t be as long as it hasbeen, so here is your buck.“First chance I have I want to stop in and chew the fat with you. Untilthen, best regards to one and all.”
SETSER, A. L. Forester, 414 Walnut St., Cincinnati, Ohio.“I resigned from the TVA in Sept., 1945, and accepted a position asForester in charge of the Division of Forestry, Appalachian HardwoodMfg., Inc. We cover the Appalachian Hardwood Region in Md., W. Va., Va.,Ky., Tenn., N. C., S. C., and Ga.; so you see I don’t have much time to‘set’.“At present we are doing educational work with our members to developgood forestry and management practices. We also hope to have 3 or 4 for-esters in our division before too long.“Here is your buck even though I have two daughters.”
WOOD, R. A. District Forester, TVA, Box 7527, Asheville, N. C.“Am doing the same things as last year whatever they were. See youat the S. A. F. meeting in Raleigh, I hope.”

1934
BARKER, W. J. Extension Forester, Clemson, S. C.“Have another girl at our house. (Congratulations!) Other than thatthings are about the same.“Am glad to hear that you are again getting forestry students. I believethis field is going to offer excellent possibilities for the next ten years atleast.
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CROW, A. B. Regional Consultant, Forest Resource Appraisal, CentralStates Region, A. F. A., Washington, D. C.“I left the S. C. S. on Jan. 1 to go on the Appraisal and it’s been jetpropulsion ever since. I helped Phil Buttrick in Maryland and took overwhen he died. Finished Delaware and then helped Brundage in Ill. Am nowin W. Va. trying to finish the forest survey and a mine timber survey byJan. 15, 1946.“Best regards to Dr. Hofmann and others. My daughter also needs shoes,but will have to help finance the Pinet‘um.”
HUBE, H. F. Timber Inspector and Buyer. Ceredo, W. Va.“Have been supervising bandmill operation cutting walnut and poplar.Plan to move to the Shenandoah Valley in Jan., 1946, to buy walnut.“Well, ‘Kid’, you are not the only one who has a growing ‘dotter’. Ourswas born Oct. 26, 1945. (Congratulations from us to you!) How is yourscore now? (Just one). I don’t owe you this buck on the basis of yourcondition but here it is.” Thank you, Fritz.
PLASTER, D. C. Asst. Soil Conservationist, S. C. S., Lumpkin, Ga.“Haven’t been doing much that’s new since I last saw you. I am stillwith the S. C. S.“Here is your buck—wish I were able to send more but I have twoboys and shoes come high these days.”
SMITH, W. R. Forester, Appalachian Forest Exp. Sta., Asheville, N. C.“Well, I have worked my way back home and expect to stay a long timein my home territory working on utilization and production problems asliaison with the Forest Products Lab.“I have 3 growing daughters; do you owe me two bucks.” (How you talk,Smitty!)
COMFORT, C. W. Lt., USNR, 304 North State Street, Lexington, N. G.“Since we were at your house in Jan., ’44, I have made a couple of tripsto Naples and Casablanca. Was then transferred to the Pacific Fleet asgunnery officer aboard a fleet oiler. The oiler took me to Pearl Harbor,Eneivetok, Palaus, Ulithi, Iwo Jima, Okinawa and Tokyo.“I am now home on terminal leave which ends Jan. 6, after which I go toChesterfield Court House, Va., with the S. C. S.“Hope to get to Raleigh to see you folks before going on the job. Untilthen, regards to all.”
CZABATOR, F. J. Carpenter’s Mate 1/c, 72 N. C. B., Co. D 4, do F. P. 0.,San Francisco, Cal.“As Felix is in Japan he would want this taken care of; also want tosend the dollar in spite of a three—year old daughter who outgrows shoesfaster than any one else’s daughter.“Felix went overseas in June and is very busy doing construction workat present.” (Patricia Landen Czabator).
FINDLAY, J. D. Commissioner, Division of Game and Inland Fisheries, 1414Park Drive, Raleigh, N. C.“Travelin’! I’ve been away so much my two boys have stopped callingme Daddy.”
GARDINER, T. B., S. C. S., Taylorsville, N. C.“Rank or title? No title. Rank? Yes, but can’t help it.”How about that for a situation? Talkative cuss, ain’t he?
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JACKSON, G. E. Forester, 1035 Respass St., Washington, N. C.“You OWe me a buck—now I have two daughters. Margaret Linda wasborn on July 18, 1945, and is a fine gal. (Bet you ordered a boy, but—!)“I left Hines Brothers in Kinston in March, 1945, and am now withJ. Herbert Bates, Co., Inc. The work here is the reducing type. Have lost5 inches on my waist line and only weigh 200 lbs. (How do your feet lookto you after all these years?)“Lee Hurst was here for several days in Nov. Had just been ousted bythe Army.“Give my regards to the gang and leave some of your catty remarks outof the Pinteum this year.” (0. K., Eddie).
MILLER, J. W., Jr. Asst. Prof. of Forestry, Box 2852, Gainesville, Fla.“For the past year I managed the Austin Cary Forest. Am now backteaching at the University. Having neither sons nor daughters will gladycontribute to shoes for yours." (Thank you, James! How are your wings?)

PAGE, R. H. Lt., USNR, 510 Cranford Place, Portsmouth, Va.“Where I have been is a military secret, but will be out soon. Have a son21/2 years old and a daughter 12 days old, but enclose the buck anyhow.”(Your donation is appreciated.) “How is N. C. State?” (Fine, thank you,how are you?)
PIPPIN, J. A. District Forester, N. C. Division of Forestry, Box 664, Rock-ingham, N. C.“I was with TPWP until Nov. 1 of this year when I went on this pres-ent work. Trust everything up that way is fine; give my best regards toall the fellows.”
SPRATT, J. R. Asst. Forester, N. C. Dept. of Conservation & Development,Raleigh, N. C.“Was released to inactive duty status in Navy Nov. 6, 1945, and returnedto work on Nov. 16.“Let me know if you hear of an empty house, apt., room or something inRaleigh.” (0. K., Jack).

1936
HILL, W. M. lst Lt., A. G'. D., Postal Officer, A. P. 0. 492, c/o P. M., N. Y.“Greetings from the ‘Land of a Thousand Mysteries’ each with a smellof its own.“I have been in India and Burma for almost two years. Most of theboys here use guns, but I use a mail sack. Bagged one Jap and sent himto the Dead Letter Office.“In my first skirmish with the enemy I was captured by a fair-hairedEnglish maiden. When you get this I will no longer be president of theBachelor’s Club. Do I get my buck back, if . . . 'I“How about a weiner roast at the Hill Forest when we all get back?Tlllie, ladies can roast the weiners while we climb a few trees. Regards toa .
HUDSON, S. K. Lt. C-307, F. A. A. P. O. 751, c/o P. M. New York City, N. Y.“Being a forester comes in handy here in Germany. Some of theseheinies will do anything for a fellow forester. Am in the Bremen Enclosureat present and as we have an area to ourselves it’s not so bad. Should behome in April.
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“Have had quite a few hunting experiences and enclose a picture of theresults.” (Nice deer, Hudson).“The foresters’ advice I found most applicable. They say ‘Eine shoose,nicht, boom boom! I went boom boom, boom, with my Garand and didn’thave much luck until I tried being careful with eine shoose.“Regards to all, especially your Dad.”
MASSEY, L. N. J8. 922% W. Lenoir St., Raleigh, N. C.“Was in France until last April and then went to Weisbaden, Germ. untilOct. 8 and was then sent home. All my work was as chief clerk in acommunications stafl" section.“Am going to work for the C. P. and L. 00., in Raleigh for awhile. Expectto go to night school and study E. E. as Uncle will foot the bill.“Why are you always out when I come in—hunting is no excuse as youcouldn’t hit the side of a barn.” (Would like to show you on your side atabout 40 yds.!)
THORNTON, J. E. Major, U. S. Army, Box 458, Route 1, Hampton, Va.“Returned to U. S. A. in October after being over 3 years. Was in N.Africa, Italy, and S. France. Am now on terminal leave until Feb., 1946.“Plan on going back to work for the Va. State Game Commission, onDec. 1, as Field Biologist.“Future plans also call for a wedding on the 4th of Jan., mine of course,at Warm Springs, Ga. (Nice going!)h“Saw Don Dixon at Nice back in May—had everything under control att e time.”
UTLEY, W. H. Pfc. (Poor frustrated civilian) former Lt. Col. Air Corps,c/o Woodlands Dept. Southern Kraft Div., I. P. 00., Mobile, Ala.“Since you saw me last summer, I got the hell out of the Army and hopeI have seen my last airplane. At the present time I am cruising timberfor dear ole S. K. C. in Louisiana. Temporarily have a party but expectto settle down shortly on a management job on some of the companyholdings.”
WELSH, L. H. Owner, Cape Fear Paper Products 00., Wilmington, N. C.“In 1941, I accepted a position with the War Department as Chief ofPackaging and Packing in the New England area. During this time I hadsupervision of some seven hundred men which gave me very valuableexperience as well as plenty of work to do. I resigned in Aug. and organizedmy own company.“Have heard that Bob Bennett died in Bataan of dysentery. He was aprisoner of the Japs.“Expect to be in Raleigh soon—see you then.”

1937
BRIDGES, W. J. Woodland Office, International Paper 00., Georgetown, S. C.“Just got out of the Army and have gone back to the old job.”

CRAIG, LOCKE. Consulting Forester and Dealer, Camden, S. C.“We have a new daughter but here are four bucks anyway.“After spending six months in the hospital after being burned, I amabout back on my feet. Resigned from Southern Kraft Nov. 1 and am nowin business for myself. Have two sawmills, a pole and pulpwood operationand am doing a little consulting work. Joe Laird is my partner.“Somebody please send me the formula to get a boy.” (Contact Jim Art-man, ’31).
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DELPHIN, HENRY. Lt. Comdr., USNR, 601 Bright Water Court, Brooklyn,New York.“My son is now 17 months old, but in spite of that will contribute tothe support of your growing daughter.“Barry Griffith was Asst. Gunnery Officer on the same transport to whichI was attached.“The Dean might be interested to know that two State men ran thebeach on the Okinawa invasion. V. Braxton was Army Officer in chargeof Shore Party Engineers and I was Navy Beach Master.“I am now with the Overseas Transportation branch of the Port Di-recfobr’s Office. My future plans are uncertain. Best wishes to the facultyant oys."
CASH, W. D. Mr! Swannanoa, N. C.“The Army had me out of circulation for four years and ten months.Was in the U. S. until last winter when I got cold so they sent me toOahu, T. H. to warm up. Was discharged Nov. 29, 1945.“I am not working yet, but have a few irons in the fire.“Saw Paul Warlick the other day. He has deserted the forestry ranksfor more durable materials to work with, the Grove Sand and Gravel Co.“Give my regards to all the boys.”
HENDERSON, T. 3., JR. Consulting Forester, Route 1, Box 115 A, Williams-burg, Va.“I left the Va. Forest Service in Aug. 1944, and have been on my own eversince. Have been doing cruising and damage appraisal for various concernsand individuals in Va. and N. C.“I take it from your pleas for shoe money that you have one daughteronly—we have a boy 5 years old and a girl four months.“Often wonder what has happened to the old bunch and am anxious tohear what you find out. Hope to get to Raleigh to see you, Professor,before too long.”
HENDRIX, J. W. Head of Dept., Plant Pathology, University of Hawaii,Honolulu, T. H.“I have been in Hawaii since Oct., 1943. The interim has witnessed mybecoming married and head of this department. My wife and I nowlook forward to a return to the mainland where we can spend a fewmonths getting acquainted with people and places.“We don’t practice much forestry here; the forestry work deals mainlywith windbreaks, watersheds, and range lands. There are plenty of prob-lems to be solved so the work remains interesting.“Am very anxious to hear about the school and all my friends.”
HOWERTON, T. M., JR. Asst. Supt. Woodlands Dept, Int. Paper Co., Pana-ma City, Fla.“Working.”That’s all he wrote, folks—I saw it on the paper.
MATHEWSON, C. Lt., USNR, Port Director’s Office, Pier 40, San Francisco,Cali .“Am still in the Navy. Hope to be home in a few months and back on theold job as Project Forester of the Lake City Forest Farming Project. Re-gards to every one.”
MAYFIELD, F. D. USNR, P. 0. Box 4, Murphy, N. C. .“Will be a civilian as of midnight Nov. 20. ‘Oh Happy Day!’ I Joinedthe Navy in July, 1942, got my commission in Oct. and was married onNov. 1, 1942, to Mary Jo Wallace of Mona, Ark. (Congratulations, butweren’t you kind of busy?)
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“Sailed on L. S. T. 484 in July, ’43, and was aboard the ‘Large Slow Tar-get’ until Feb., ’45, when I returned to the good old U. S. A. for a littleshore duty.“Ben is in the Army and should be home soon.“I expect to return to the Ouichata National Forest around Dec. 1.”
NICHOLSON, R. L. 3840 Valencia Road, Jacksonville, Fla.“I have just been discharged from the Navy and am now on vacation.Give my regards to the fellows.”Bob was in to see us Jan. 14. He is looking fine and is hoping to get intoforestry work. He was with the U. S. Engineers as a Topographic Drafts-man.
RUSSELL, C. F. Mr! Boydton, Va.“Have been in the Army since June, ’41. Was discharged Dec. 6, 1945.”Russell was into see us on Jan. 3. He is mighty glad to be going backinto forestry work after a long hitch.
TROXLER, W. L. Was Captain, now Mister. Albemarle, N. C.“Returned from overseas June 1. Went to Fort Knox and was put oninactive status in Sept. Cleaned the yard, pruned the trees, and boughtthe Allis Chalmers Farm Equipment dealership for Rowan Co. My head-quarters are in Salisbury. Working hard and enjoying every minute of it.”(Does your wife let you sing Maple on the Hill now that you are home?)

1938
CAMPBELL, J. S. Mr. 211 South St., Franklin, Va.“Since I wrote last I landed on Luzon with the 25th Div. went intoaction Jan. 16 and stayed until June 29. Was separated Oct. 8 and am onterminal leave until Feb., ’46.“Came through 38 months overseas duty without a scratch which Iattribute to fast ducking and deep digging.“At present I am living with my mother and am in the process of be-coming established in the nursery business. If you need any trees—let meknow.“Expect to see you in Raleigh before long, so until then, regards to all.”
CAMPBELL, W. A. District Supervisor, Box 1005, Blountstown, Fla.“I can see a few more pines coming up through the scrub—oak this yearso I am happier than last year.“Am going to machine plant about 500M slash this year. Wish me luck.(0. K. here’s luck to you).“Mac Howerton is down here with the company. I have his springerspaniel and he is a damn good dog. Mac is in good condition too.“Hope the Pinetum is a success this year, for it is the only way wehave of knowing how the boys fared in the war. We certainly lost some ofthe best guys alive.“Give my regards to your wife—here is the buck for your daughter.”
COLWELL, W. L. Mr. 246 Purdue Ave., Berkeley 8, Cal.“You caught me in a happy mood. Was just discharged from the Armyso here is a buck even though I have the daughter.“After two years of Europe, the U. S. is a heaven even if there is nobutter! Am now looking for a job—how are the prospects there in theSouth?
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“Give my regards to Doc Hofmann and the others. You should have aschool full of foresters before long.“Have watched my 16 mos. old daughter travel about 10 miles a dayaround the house and yard. Am amazed at the energy.” (To be sure, andtheir batteries stay charged!)DILLINGHAM, M. M. Apt. No. 5, 129 Charlotte St., Asheville, N. C.“Was discharged from the Army on Nov. 12. After I had been homea few days I got hitched to the gal who waited for me, namely MissOberia Carron. (Congratulations!)“We were married in Raleigh, Nov. 12, and while there I went by theState Forester’s Ofi‘ice for a session with Phil Griffith and others. Timeran short so did not make it out to school. Will see you next time.”
DIXON, D. C. 26 S. Fifth St., Park Ridge, New Jersey.“I am now out of the Navy after 3% years service. Spent 20 months inBrazil flying Martin Mariners on anti-sub patrol. While there I metP. C. Conner en route to Africa with his new bride.“At present I am employed by Meadowbrook Nurseries. Was married in1943 and we have one daughter, Kathleen, born in July, 1945.“Give my regards to every one.”
BAKER, R. C. 1st Lt., Field Center 5, TWCA, I. & E. Div., A. P. O. 413,c/o P. M., N. Y., N. Y.“Know that you will be surprised to hear that I am studying Forestryhere in Ireland. I applied for a refresher course and am now with theMinistry of Agr. Mr. Stewart, a Scotchman, is in charge of the forestrywork.“Forestry in Ireland is comparatively young. They started in the early’20’s to reforest all idle land and are doing a fine job. They use a few pine,but mostly hardwood, larch, and fir. Their ‘turf planting’ in peat bogs ismost interesting.“Saw some nice forests in France, but the best are in Germany. Couldn’tspeak German so just observed while there.“Looks like I am stuck here for some time, so will see you if andwhen I return. Regards to the faculty and boys.”
FLOYD, G. H. Major 740th Tank Bn., Fairmont, N. C.“Have spent my time with the First Army in Europe.”Floyd was here Jan. 3. A big bull session developed a big argument. Thequestion—did American planes destroy more American tanks than theenemy planes or not or what. Problem not solved.
GRIFFIN, B. Sales Mgr. Ventilated Awning Co. of Ala., 924 S. 19th St.,Birmingham, Ala.“Your growing daughter seems to be getting ready to dethrone thepresent master of the house! However, as I am the proud father of twins,one boy, one girl, I feel qualified to give or sell you some advice.“For the past 5 years I was supervisor in a Du Pont plant makingSmokeless Powder. Last Sept. I took the above job with a new company.“’Give my regards to all the Profs. and special greetings to the Class of’38
HENRY, R. M. Capt. Inf. lst Reg’t. qus., Ft. McClellan, Ala.“I also have a growing daughter, but she is only four months old, sohere is your buck.
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“I have been knocking around the States for 31/; years. Came in as aprivate and now wish I hadn’t got ambitious. Spent most of my time inCalif. but have been here for a year. Have been on overseas orders threetimes, but they keep pulling me off.“Saw your brother Bob about two years ago—met him on a train. Givemy regards to the faculty and the boys.”
HUBBARD, J. B. Major, Signal Corps, Tucker House, Williamsburg, Va.“Like most of the others, I have been in the Army for the past four andone half years. Am home now after 31/2 yrs. overseas. Am still in theArmy, but if I like ‘state-side’ life, I will get out.“I also have a growing daughter so I know what you mean. Best ofluck to the fellows and I hope to see you sometime this month.
HUNTER, G. W. Capt., U. S. Army, 525 N. East St., Raleigh, N. C.“As you know, one year ago from Nov. 15, I was somewhat put out ofcommission. Well, two weeks ago I was to be released from the Army soabout four (lays before my time expired the doctors decided to operate. I amnow in bed at Camp Butner and hope to be up in a couple of months.J. V. Lyon was around not long ago. He is looking fine again.“I')have a growing daughter 9 mos. old, but here is your buck.” (Thankyou.
MOOREFIELD, J. P. Lt. Col. U. S. A. 914 Paconee St., Leavenworth, Kansas.I received a Christmas card from the ‘Mad Monk’ and his wife. Nofurther information was forthcoming.
SHIMER, C. B. Major, Inf., G—3 Section Hq. A. G. F. The Pentagon, Wash-ington 25, D. C.“I left the U. S. for England with a TD Bn. in Aug. ’42. From there wewent to Africa, Italy, and back to England. Went with the V11 Corps.Hq. to Normandy on D-day. Returned home on Rotation as the only knowncase from Normandy. After a tour in Texas I wound up as one of the“P” scouts. (Pentagon Boy Scouts). God knows where I go from there.”Red was in to see us Jan. 1 and can you believe me when I say his hairis now brown? Well, by damn it’s true!
SMITH, G. E. (Smoothie) Cpl. 2704 B. V. Sq. B-4, Keesler Field, Miss.“Have just gotten back from furlough—leave on another 18-day fur-lough tomorrow. Hope to get discharged in Jan. and go back with theS. C. F. S.Spent the last 20 months in an air—sea rescue outfit as an electricalspecialist and school teacher. “Hope I can see all of you soon. Best regardsto the staff and the fellows.”
WHITMAN, J. A. Lt. Off. School, A. G. F. Repl. Depot, No. 2, Fort 0rd, Calif.“Am waiting for orders to report to Ft. Bragg for separation, so mean-while as I have nothing to do I am studying forestry. Have ample time sohope I can learn something.“Went up to Yosemite to see the big trees. Some trees! Also Went to theS. A. F. meeting in San Francisco. Hoped to see Bob there, but he did notappear.“Give my regards to the rest of the faculty and please answer the ques-tions I asked.”
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WATTS, N. B. Capt. Hq. En. 232 Inf., A. P. 0. 411, c/o P. M., N. Y., N. Y.“During 'combat I was with the 66th Division. After V—E Day I workedfor the Inspector General at Marseille, France. In Sept. I was transferredto the 42nd ‘Rainbow’ Division and am executive officer of my battalionat Radstadt, Austria.“We are now operating P. W. logging camps, displaced persons camps,and roadblocks between the U. S. and British zones.“I visited our logging camps each week and learned a lot aboutround meters, cutting methods, and the personnel organization of theforestry group in Austria.“As we have too much snow for logging I am trying my hand, my tailwould be more like it, at skiing.“I don’t have a growing daughter, but do have the finest son in theworld. Haven’t seen him yet, but gather that from his pictures.” (Yourwife and son were in to see us and you are perfectly correct in the abovestatement.)
1939

BEASLEY, W. L., J8. lst Lt., Field Artillery, Hq. 155 L. S. C., A. P. O. 772,c/o P. M., New York City.“Am existing, not living, here in Europe. Have been here since you lastheard from me. Have points enough for discharge but the Army has thenerve to say I am essential in spite of the fact that we won the war.“It doesn’t look like we are winning any peace from here. Looks like thegreatest farce since Adam and Eve. It also appears, unofficially, that wemay have another mess in 10 or 20 years.“In spite of the fact that I also have a growing daughter I will con-tribute to your cause. You can see from the enclosed picture that mydaughter has outgrown her shoes and is now barefoot.“Hope to see you all in February.” (Hope so, Bill).
DALE, C. K. Lt., U. S. C. G. R., 36 Alden Ave., Portsmouth, Va.“1 have forgotten when you last heard from me, but I have spent 18months sea duty in the Atlantic and 14 months on Marine Inspection inNew York and San Francisco. Am now on terminal leave and just drovehome from Calif. Some trip!“Would like to take a year of graduate work in Wildlife Conservationbefore going pack to work. Hope to go back with the Park Service.“Would like to see that daughter that I have been contributing to.“If you see Doc King tell the jerk to write me. Also give my best to allthe fellows.”
FRYE, J. T. “Civilian”, 16 Robeson St., Athens, Tenn.“Entered the service in July, 1941, was in Panama for 14 months, alsoat Camp Van Dorn, Miss., Camp Carson, 0010., Fort Benning, Ga. Went toFrance Jan., 1945, with the 5th Inf. Fought through Alsace-Lorraine, acrossGermany and into Austria. Was an Antitank Co. Commander through theWar.“I am married to the Queen of Tennessee and have two daughters, Suzanand Carol.“Hope to go into the building supply and lumber business in Tennesseebefore long.” (Best of luck in your new venture, Joe.)
HARRIS, C. D. Radioman l/c, U. S. Naval Radio Station, New York NavyYard.“There is nothing of interest here. Expect to be discharged around Marchfirst. Have no growing daughter so here is your buck.”
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HARTLEY, H. J. 1st Lt., A. C. Apt. 410 W. H. P., Goldsboro, North Carolina.“Have been seeing Europe, home, and am now sweating out points.”Harvey stops in to see us every once in a while. We shoot a small bull andthen wait for the next time.
HUGHES, D. P. Major, on terminal leave. Colerain, N. C.“Got home in March, ’45, after 3 years in India. Was discharged Dec.13th, Oh happy day. _“I have a growing daughter also, G. K., but here is your buck.“Wonder if it is possible to have a reunion sometime in the near future.Slocum can tell some of those stale jokes he fed us on while we were inschool. (No comment.)“Tell the gang hello for me.”
JOLLAY, T. M. Lt., USNR, Box 505, Summerville, S. C.“The last time you heard from me I was in Bermuda. Was transferredback to the States last May to attend photographic interpretation school.Was there when the war ended,“I was separated from the Service Nov. 29 and will be on terminal leaveuntil Jan. 8, 1946. In the meantime I am back on my job with West Va.Pulp and Paper Co.“As I am not married and have no growing daughter, will send you oneof Uncle Sam’s little green coupons.”
LYON, J. B. Lt. 001., U. S. M. C., Creedmoor, N. C.Lyon was in to see us in Dec. He is back after many and varied experi-ences in China, Bataan, and Korea. He is looking fine again after threeyears in a Jap prison camp. Don’t know just where he is at present, but hecan be reached through his home address. He said to extend greetings toall his old friends.
PAGE, C. L. Forest Technician, S. C. F. S., White Pond, S. C.“From the time I got out of the Army in May, 1944, until Aug. of ’45 Ifarmed. In Aug. I started to work with the S. C. Forest Service, but am stillfarming as a side line. I also have a growing daughter.”
PLUMMER, H. W. Captain, Air Corps, 807th A. A. F. Bn., Sq. A, BergstromField, Austin, Texas.“Am spinning my wheels in Texas since England, Africa, Sicily, andItaly.”
REED, C. J. Lt., USNR, P. C. 466, c/o F. P. 0., San Francisco, Calif.“Was in Raleigh in Sept. ’44, but did not find you home.“Spent two and one—half years in the Atlantic and have been in thePacific ever since. Was 0.0. of a ship there for 20 months and now have abigger one. We helped push the Japs of’f Okinawa on Easter.“When I get through with this war, I hope to go back into forestry. Wouldlike to get my Master’s and then try for the Park Service. May find time tostudy between air raids.”(The above was written in May, 1945. We haven’t heard from Reedsince that time.)
SLOCUM, R. W. Forest Manager, Va. Forest Service, Box 128, Salem, Va.“Was put out of the Army Jan. 3, thank the good Lord, after servingfour and one-half years. Was married, believe it or not, on Nov. 12, 1945.(Congratulations to you from us!) The government furnished fare for afine honeymoon to Calif. and back. Am now back in forestry where I hope toremain.”
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Bob and his wife were in Raleigh for several weeks during the firstpart of January.
SMITH, E. W. III. Forester, Kootenai N. F., Libby, Montana.“After 17 months in 8 different Army hospitals, I was granted amedical discharge on Oct. 8 due to atabrine poisoning.“Took Mae West’s advice and went west. Am now assigned to White PineBlister Rust Control which is a real problem out here. Our camps are alsofirst line fighting groups so I can see why we don’t get much done on therust.“Look me up when you come out west.”Smitty was in to see us before his discharge. Had quite a visit in spiteof Smitty’s “itch”.
TAYLOR, I. L. Ex-T/5. Route 1, Harrisburg, N. C.“Hurray, I’m a civilian! Was discharged Oct. 5 after serving with the4th Inf. for four years. Came through without a scratch. We were in fivecampaigns and the Invasion of France. Landed June 6, 1944, at 10 a.m.and what a reception we got!“Was in the following campaigns, Normandy, N. France, and Ardennes,Rhineland, and Central Europe.“Am now trying to land a job as Rural Mail Carrier and if I do I will beset.“Was married July 19th to my pre-war girl, and she is a honey!” (Con-gratulations to you both.)
WALKER, E. M. Ex-Capt., C. E. Now Forest Supervisor, Int. Pulp and PaperCo., Box C, Andrews, S. C.“Have been in an Avn. Engr. Bn. outfit for the past three and one-halfyears. Am just about to shed the Army uniform and go back to the woodsfor the International Pulp Co.”Red was in Jan. 8 for a short visit.
WESTERFIELD, R. L. District Forester, N. C. Forest Service, Federal Bldg,Rocky Mount, N. C.“Was discharged from the Army on Nov. 4. Was in a Forest Engineer'Battalion all over Europe cruising timber.“Have found that the State Forest Service has made plenty of advance-ment in management and fire control by combining the two in the fieldwork. It makes things much more attractive to foresters.”
WRIGHT, C. N. Forester and Agent, Canal Wood Corp., Greenwood, SouthCarolina.“Am working like hell and raising a family as a side line.”
YEAGER, P. B. Major, 35th Inf. Reg. 25th Div., A. P. O. 25, San Francisco,Calif.Mr. P. F. Yeager writes, “Pearson entered the service on March 5, 1942, asa 2nd Lt. He has been in four campaigns, Guadalcanal, Munda, VellaLavala, N. Luzon, and is now at Shizuoka, Japan. He hopes to return to theStates around the first of the year.”

1940
ATKINS, J. D., JR. Farm Forester, Va. F. S., Warrenton, Va.“Am working like the blue blazes on a new marketing assistance projectin eleven counties. We really need about three men on this job as peopleare really beginning to catch on to the value of forestry practices. We also
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have plenty of corn extracting plants above the 2000 ft. level in themountains.“The case for forestry looks good to me from here. Tell your studentsthat I am quite sure some trees will be left when they graduate.“We live near Bull Run Mountain—The Bull does not flow up here noris it thrown or flung, it just runs on and on.”
BELL, J. L. Pulpwood Dealer, Int. Paper Co., Box 371, Aiken, S. C.“It’s been so long since you heard from me that I hardly know where tostart. I got out of the Army last June. Worked for International as acruiser for a couple of months and then bought this territory.“This job sure keeps you going, but things look pretty good right now.Hope it lasts.“Am planning to get married in Dec. It’s about time, don’t you think?”(I believe you are right about that, Jimmy).
BRAKE, R. W. Capt., A. U. S., Route 2, Rocky Mount, N. C.“Have just returned after 41 months vacation in Panama, New Guineaand the Philippines. On Oct. 7, 1945, I committed matrimony to Phyllis E.Bates at Petersham, Mass. (We extend congratulations and best wishes!)“At present I am on six months limited duty and hope to revert to in-active duty status sometime in ’46.“Incidentally, being married is a much better deal than playing tag withthe Nips.”Ralph was in to see us early in Nov.
CHACONAS, G. P. Ex—Capt. now civilian, 6906 8th St., N. W., Washington,D. C.“Feels great to be able to write a letter without having to start with‘Subject’ and ‘To’ without fear of having to reply by endorsement hereon.“Spent 34 months watching combat and supply ships passing through the‘big ditch’. Didn’t see enough jungle so now am going to work with W. Va.Paper and Pulp cruising in the jungles of S. C.“A female mosquito bit me so I got hitched by the Ditch in ’43.” (Con-gratulations) .Chick was in to see us on his way out of the Army.
DAVIS, R. E. Lt., USNR, 610 Courtland St., Greensboro, N. C.“Will be a civilian 1/c in Feb.”Davis was in to see us on Jan. 4. He was fire control officer on an aircraftcarrier in the Pacific. After plenty of action with suicide planes and theblockade of Japan, Dick is now ready to find a nice quiet forest where firecontrol is not a necessity.
DUNN, W. B. Capt. A. C., Van, Penna.“Am back in the States at last after 34 months in the Pacific. I am onterminal leave and taking things easy.“Expect to be down your way in Jan. so will be seeing you. Supposethere have been lots of changes around State since I was there. Give mybest regards to every one you see.”Dunn was in to see us Jan. 19. He is now looking for some civilianclothes and a forestry job.
GIBBONS, W. E. Lt. 001., A. G. D. Inactive, 286 Elm Ave., Bogota, NewJersey.“There have been busy times since I last wrote. One of my jobs at SecondArmy Hqs. was to process officers for separation and before I knew itI had myself out. Am now on terminal leave until Feb. 12.”Got any good jobs? Here is a buck to find me one.”
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HARIfiJY, B. R. Asst. District Forester, N. C. F. 8., Box 1046, Fayetteville,C“After my discharge as a Capt. in the Air Corps, I accepted the aboveposition. My district is No. 6 with headquarters in Fayetteville. At presentI am trying to re-learn the forestry that I have forgotten during the fiveyears in service.”Ben has been in to see us and told of some of his troubles wrestling B—24’saround Africa and Italy and elsewhere. He also served in the infantry inthe Caribbean before he became a flying man.
HILTON, J. W. Capt. A. C. 450-5 Kearney, Ft. Leavenworth, Kans.“I am now attending the Army Command and General Staff School. Somesay it is the post—graduate school for West Point. Jesse Moorefield, ’38, isalso in the class. We are to finish Feb. 2 if good fortune continues to smile.“Nothing new to report for the past year. Am doing the same things—traveling inspector for the Air Force. It’s a fine job for one who likes totravel like I do.“Say hello to the gang for me and save a good job for 1950.”
KUHNS, C. D. Layout man. Kutztown Fdry. & Mach. Corp., 100 White OakSt., Kutztown, Pa.“1 have been on the above job for the past four years. Layout work isabout the same as drafting except I draw lines on castings instead of paper.“Have seen G. K. Schaeffer a number of times in the past two years, andhear from A1. Novitzkie once in a while.“Hunting was good this year. Got my limit in small game, but didn’t geta shot at a buck. Got an eight pointer last year.“Our family is in good health, and my daughter was four years oldyesterday Jan. 11. The time sure does fly!” (That it does, Dutch, that itoes).
LEE, R. K. Mister, 44 Carn St., Walterboro, S. C.“Was discharged from the Army Nov. 5 after serving since Nov. 1940.Spent the last year in Europe. It sure is a relief to be back into forestry.“Have two daughters so appreciate your sympathy.“Aim now working with Lightsey Bros. Lumber Co. and like the work verymuc .“Went on a big deer drive the other day and we killed 18. I find my yearsin the Army didn’t help my shotgun marksmanship.“Give my regards to every one up there, and if you get a chance, drop into see us.
NIGRO, J. F. Mr. 659 E. 88th St., Brooklyn 12, N. Y.“I got my civilian clothes on Oct. 28 and have since been looking for ajob in the lumber business.“The casualty list in the 1945 Pinetum was kind of long, Prof. Hope thereare no additions this year.“Here is the buck since I have no daughter. Hope by the next editionI have the buck and the daughter. Regards to the boys.” (You’d better geta wife first, Johnny, or do you have one?)
NOVTZKIE, A. A. Capt., Rome Army Air Field, Rome, N. Y.“How about sending me the Pinetum for a chance? (I did, several times,Al.)“Have just finished a 6 months’ engineering course. Don’t know an oakfrom a pine any more.“Give my regards to Mrs. G. K. and all the other folks. Hope to see yousoon.”
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ODOM, W. E., JR. Major, Hq. A. A. R, West Flying Tng. Comd., RandolphField, Texas.“Please send me the address of Dr. Buell, as I have several nice spinycactus to send him.”
PERKS, LEO. Mr. and proud of it. 54 Louisa St., Brooklyn 18, N. Y.“I’ve been in the Army since Aug., 1941. Went overseas with the 75thDiv. as an infantryman in Oct., 1944. Fought in the Battle of the Bulgeand returned to the States Nov. 8, 1945. Am now a happy civilian with anuncertain future. Hope to get with the U. S. Forest Service.“Enclosed you will find that buck because I have no daughters that Iknow about.”
ROBERTS, E. J. Box 173, Bakersville, N. C. -“As I was unable to convince the draft board that I was too young todie, I decided to join the Navy in 1942. Was commissioned an Ensign andsent aboard ship where I stayed for 31 months. We participated in landingtroops on the unfriendly beaches of Sicily, Salerno, Normandy, and S.France.“From Europe we sailed to the S. Pacific to be at Okinawa on Eastermorning. Although they had to force me at the point of a gun from theship to the small L.C.V.P. boats, I came through 0. K. except for frequentchanges of trousers.“Was detached Oct. 28 and will rest my nerves as long as my wife keepsher job and me. Then I must go to work. Hope to see you soon.” (Thanksfor the book you wrote me, We enjoyed it.)
RYBURN, W. 0. Major, U. S. Air Corps, 322 S. Ellis St., Salisbury, N. C.“Was in to see you in Oct. but you were at the Rolleo. I returned fromthe Pacific in Sept. Flew B-29’s on 34 missions over Japan. Was promotedto Major last summer and as the pay is good and the work light (now,that is) will stay in for two more years.“Saw Doc King at Myrtle Beach last summer. He had plenty of actionin France and Germany.“Here is your buck—you will probably spend it foolishly for NewYear’s, but that is a chance I must take. My wife and I send our regardsto one and all.”
SIMMONS, A. W. 2nd Lt., A. C., Macon, Miss.“Flew P-38’s in photo. recon. work and P-61 in weather recon. Hope toget out of the Army this month and go back to my old company—W. M.Ritter Lumber Co.“Best regards to all.”

1941
ABRAMS, P. D. 247 Branford St., Hartford, Conn.“I am now working in an advertising agency—still building a house andworking on several big ideas, 99% of which will probably be duds. Willgamble on the 1%, however.“Will send the buck as soon as I pay for my shingles, so hold tight.”ElGot another line from Paul. He is now Chief Inspector for Federalectric.
CAREY, R. E. Major, U. S. M. C. West Coast, R. & R. Center, Marine CorpsBase, San Diego, Calif.“Was in 2nd Armored Div. Army until Sept., ’41, when I joined theMarines as a 2nd Lt. Did sea duty on U. S. S. New York on convoy toIceland, Scotland, Africa and bombardment in the African invasion.
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“Left the New York in March, ’44 as a Captain and went to MarineCorps Staff and Command School. Joined with the 4th Marine Division andas Commander of Co. E. hit Iwo Jima. Was shot in the belly and evacuatedto Guam, then to Pearl, and then home. Left hospital July 14 and am nowexecutive officer in the reclassification and redistribution center.“Married Katharine Anne Benson in April, 1942, and in Aug., 1943, wehad a son, R. E. 0., Jr. Give my regards to one and all.”
CHAMBLEE, G. V. Capt. U. S. A. R., Zebulon, N. C.“Last letter to you was written before crossing the Boer River; sincethen crossed river, Cologne plain, Rhine River, Rhur Pocket, Elbe River,N. Germany, Atlantic Ocean. Am now home. Was married on Oct. 2 toMiss Jacqueline Rummel of Detroit. (Felicitations to you both!) Will beout of the Army Dec. 30 and will see you soon. Here is the buck—nodaughter yet!”
CROMARTIE, P. MCK. X-Major, Inf., 214 Hillside Ave., Fayetteville, N. C.“What am I doing? Nothing.”Pete was also in on Dec. 5 and we had quite a bull session with Cromartie,Huff, McIver, and Griffith holding the forks while I sat back and watchedit pile up.Pete saw action in the S. Pacific, was at Iwo Shima, Okinawa, Leyte, etc.and is now ready to settle back and take it easy for a few days beforetackling a new job in forestry.Pete dropped in Jan. 7 and left a note saying he is now Working withthe Coastal Lumber Co., Lake City, S. C.
ERICSON, E. J. Forest Supervisor, Bladen Lakes State Forest, R. F. D. No.2, Box 129, Elizabethtown, N. G“Am now working like hell! Have a son who is just learning to walk—he ought to make a good timber cruiser. Have no daughter so here is acheck to cover the last five years’ dues for the Pinetum.”
GILL, C. E. Lt., USNR, 2820 Pennsylvania Ave., Washington 20, D. C.“Am now eligible for release from the Navy and have accepted an ap—pointment with the Va. Forest Service. Am truly looking forward to startingin forestry work. Best of luck to all.”
GRIFFITH, B. T. District Supervisor, Int. Pulp and Paper Co., 411 W.Harnett St., Dunn, N. C.“Following graduation in 1941, I entered the Navy. Was on shore dutyfor a year and a half and then went to sea. Served on P. 0’5 and Destroy-ers, West Coast, 1943. Then served as gunnery officer on A. P. A. 92 Alpinein S. Pacific from New Guinea campaign to and including the Philippinecampaign. Was wounded by Jap Suicide Plane and ordered back to the U. S.Was lst Lt. on a Destroyer Tender until released in Oct.“Was married in Jan., 1942, and we have one daughter, aged two.“My present headquarters are in Sanford, but have found no place tolive—come and see us when we get settled.”
HARRIS, T. Mr. Macon, Ga.“I spent 18 months overseas in France, Luxemburg, Belgium, Holland,and Germany with the 83rd Div. Came out with only a couple of scratches.At present I am resting and looking for a job. Will let you know whereI settle down.”Tom was in to see us in Nov. so we shot a bull or two and caught up onnews of mutual interest.
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HARTMAN, F. J. Cartographic Engineer, 4636 Hillside Rd., S. E., Washing-ton 19, D. G.“Am still making maps from aerial photos for the Navy. Have just aboutworked myself out of a job here and am looking forward to a woods jobsoon.“We now have two boys, Freddie, age 3, and Jimmy, who is 7 months.(Good going, boy!)“If my new job comes through I will stop to see you on my way south.Here is your buck and you owe me a letter.
MCIVER, J. E. Mr. 215 St. Johns’, Darlington, S. C.“Am now becoming a civilian.”John was in to see us Dec. 5. He is coming back to school in Jan. to tryhis hand at Graduate work. We wish him luck, but expect the work willbe tame after his experience as an Inf. Capt. on the beaches of Normandyand the fighting all through France and Germany.
SPIKER, T. F. Capt. U. S. M. C. 97 Van Shock Ave., Albany, N, Y.“Am now acting as a recruiting officer for the Marine Corps.”Where have you been, Ted, and what have you been doing for the past3 yrs..
TRAYLOR, DONALD Pvt. A. S. N., Inf. Co. E, 4th Platoon, c/o P. M., N. Y.,N. Y.Mrs. Don writes: “Don has been in the Army since June 1, 1945. Hesailed for Europe early in Nov. and I hope he doesn’t have to stay long.I am living in Wadesboro with our two little girls, ages 5 and 2, until hereturns.“As you know, Don was Farm Forester in this section. He was gettingalong fine with his work and the people hope he will come back to work here.“We sure hope that he won’t have to be away too long now that the waris over.
WIGGINS, J. E. Lt., USNR, 1653 Ft. Davis PL, S. E., Washington 20, D. C.“lHfire is your buck. Hope Shirley and Mrs. Slocum are enjoying goodhea t .“How is school? Was all instruction curtailed during the war? (Notquite, Johnny).“Saw Bill Pickett in Aug. Guess he is out of the Army by now. I hope tobreak my contact with the Navy in Feb.“Am anxious to hear from you and the Pinetum, so get a move on please.”
WILSON, S. L. Asst. Dist. Forester, 1502 National Ave., New Bern, N. C.“Well, George, I am a damn civilian again, oh happy thought!“My wife and I just moved into a new apartment, so We are all set upand quite happy.“Right now I am learning the fire control trade under “Pappy” Hookerwho is our District Ranger. It’s really great work and we do everythingfrom stringing telephone lines to putting out fires.“Have been by Camp LeJeune to see their forestry. set—up and theyreally have one. Also get out to the Hofmann Forest qulte often. Regardsto the gang.”

1942
BLAND, W. A. Mister, of Cary, N. C.“Spent two and one—half years in Europe helping to win the war andkeeping up civilian morale.
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“Am home now for good and am returning to school in Jan. for somemore fighting with the Profs. while plugging for a M. S. F.”
COOK, B. L. Civilian, 4814 W. Mt. View Dr., San Diego, Calif.“Was discharged on Nov. 5 from the Navy and am on vacation throughDec. Hope to see you soon.”
CROMBIE, W. A. Forest Asst. Fla. F. 3., Box 1200, Tallahassee, Fla.“1 am estimating and marking timber, scaling logs, looking for blankety-blank corner stobs that are never there and hiding from rattlesnakes.“Prof., that long overdue letter will soon reach youse—honest!” (I havewaited 3 yrs. now, guess it can be stood for a while.)
DOUGLAS, R. S., R. No. 2, Kingston, Tenn.“Was discharged from the Army Dec. 31. Was in Raleigh and got to seeDr. Hofmann. Now I am loafing and studying a little forestry. Plan to go towolrk in several months so if you publish the Pinetum before March 15, sendit ere.“I also have a growing daughter, but here is a buck to help the poor oldProf. Hope to see you sometime before too long.”
GAW§OV§SKL P. Capt. Hq. 9th Div. Arty. A. P. O. 9, c/o P. M., New York,
“Am now sweating it out with the occupation forces, but hope to be homein the spring. Would like to visit school around graduation time.“Best wishes to all the Forestry Faculty and Staff.”

HOBBS, J. E. Farm Forester, State College, Raleigh, N. C.“Am marking and measuring timber for farmers and just enjoyingliving a forester’s life with all its variety.”
HOFMANN, J. G. Mr., 2800 Fairview Rd., Raleigh, N. C.“Am now wrestling with a Master’s Degree at State. Got out of theAir Corps in Sept. and started in on the G. I. Bill. Since last year when Ireturned to the states from the Aleutians, I held a ‘Position’ at MitchellField, N. Y.” (She was cute too—Bunny told me so.)
HOWE, G. M. Sgt. 32385868, 315th Troop Carrier Sqn., A. P. O. 165, c/oP. M., N. Y. C.Mr. Howe submitted the following: “George is a radio operator with atroop carrier grou of the Army Air Forces in the India-Burma theatre.He has received the D. F. 0., Oak Leaf Cluster, and two Bronze Stars.Never mind all the medals, I want to see him home after so long away,and think he is on the way home now.”
KATZ, H. S. Mister, P. O. Box 82, Middletown, N. Y.“I have been in Europe for the past two years. Was in five major cam-paigns, Normandy, N. France, Ardennes, Rhineland, and Central Europe.Received the Bronze Star and Presidential Unit Citation as a member ofthe 3rd Armored Div.“Returned to the states in Sept. and was discharged. Am now unemployedand resting.“Merry Christmas to Miss Conley and all the Profs. and all the boys.”
LEYSATH, E. F. District Forester, S. C. F. 8., Box 533, Florence, S. C.“Why don‘t you stay in your office, G. K.? I can never find you when inRaleigh.
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“Right now my work consists of marking timber, and all phases of firecontrol. I’m supposed to have an assistant to take care of the managementwork, but he hasn’t shown up so far, so will have to continue to do thework of three men until he does.“Give my regards to all the fellows.”
MULLER, H. S. Mr. 29 Rigdon Road, Aberdeen, Md.“The most important thing is that I am a free man. Was dischargedOct. 9 at Drew Field, Fla. Am now on terminal leave hunting ducks, rab-bits, and ‘dears’ (the latter at night).“Am looking forward to the Pinetum and may drop in to see you one ofthese days. Regards to all the faculty.”
PRUITT, A. A. State College Station, Raleigh, N. C.“Glad to hear the school is getting back in the groove as I plan to comeback for graduate work one of these days.“Am busy at present teaching boys how to fly the AT6. We only fly acouple of hours a day and then work at bass fishing and duck hunting.“Flew to Dos Palos, Cal., the other day—buzzed everything from jackrabbits to wild horses—some fun!“Was up in S. Dakota and shot some pheasants. Four of us got 50. Nowplan on trying the deer hunting in west Texas.” (Do you fellows get paidfor all this? If so, will try to join up before I am 60). ,
THURNER, J. T. 1st Lt. U. S. M. C. R. Ward No. 9, U. S. Naval Hospital,New Orleans, La.“Have been building everything from tent decks to airstrips and have afine construction outfit. Had all the construction work for our Div. camp onOkinawa until the brass took over.“Do you have any jobs that are better than the one I have? If so, let meknow right away.”We have some jobs, “Shoot,” but can’t guarantee they have an expenseaccount tacked on.
WILLIAMS, F. D. Lt., Btry. C, 778 AAA Bn., A. P. O. 403, N. Y., N. Y.Received Christmas greetings from Frank.

1943
EPSTEIN, H. L. 5 Burbank St., Rochester 5, N. Y.“Was discharged from the Army Nov. 26. Was married to my WACCorporal Ruth on Sept. 6, 1945. (Congratulations to the newly weds).“Saw Valentino, wife and 3 mos. old daughter looking like a milliondollars.1“I plan to enter Syracuse in Jan. for a M. S. F. unless a better offer comesa ong.”
ETHERIDGE, J. N. Lt., USNR, 201 Griffin Ave., Williamsburg, Va.“Left the Aleutians this spring, had a 24-day leave and then shoved offfor Newfoundland on air-sea rescue duty in another P. C.“Early in December we shoved ofi" for the Azores, landed in Bermuda andenjoyed an appendectomy. Am now on another 24—day leave and am hopingto be out of the service soon.”Jim and Dick Mahone were in to see us Jan. 14 and 15. Like old timesto see their mugs again.
LUTZ, Ill. B. Lt., USNR, U. S. S. L. S. M. 84, Fleet P. 0., San Francisco,Ca if.
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“Left the U. S. in Dec., 1944, for the South Pacific. Was in the Okinawainvasion of Easter Sunday April 1, 1945. Am still on duty in the SouthPac1fic, but hope to see the States early in the spring.”
MAR'gln, J. D. Lt., E. F. F. D. 13th Group, ETS, ASF, TC. N. Ft. Lewis,IS.“Enclosed is a snapshot of our son Jimmy. The sun never shines in thisdarn country so it is hard to get good pictures. As I have no daughterwill also enclose imbursement for your daughter.“Take about two minutes of your smoking time and tell me how thingslook. (Things look good).“Hope to see you people in March.”
OGDEN, W. H. T/4, Hq. Co. 33lst Eng. Const. Em, A. P. O. 947, Mplo, Minn.“Have spent a year in the Aleutians and Alaska. At present I am inNome, but hope to get back to the States next spring.“Qur Battalion’s job during the war was to construct air bases. Now Iam Just ‘sweating out a discharge’ and a chance to resume forestry work.“Give my best regards to all my friends in Raleigh.”
PACKARD, H. D. Ph. M. 3/c, U. S. Naval Hospital Staff, Jacksonville, Fla.“1 am still down here in the Physical Therapy Dept. Am twisting armsand legs and have been frozen to the job so can not get out even if I havethe points. They won’t even put me in the nut house as the patients are toosane compared to me.“Jim Manion was a patient here for several months. He had hurt oneof his legs, but was making out 0. K.“Tell Prof. Wyman I am all set for a good chess game if he will promisenot to smoke his cigars and put a smoke screen over the board.“Me achin’ back, oh doc, me achin’ skill piece—oh unhappy day." (PoorHenry—don’t we all feel sorry for him?)
TERRY, H. L. 1st Lt. Army Engineers, 222 Salisbury Ave, Spencer, N. C.Bunk was in to see us early in Nov. and might I add he still has thatgleam in his eye. Peck’s bad boy for sure! He does not know whether hewill be out of the Army any time soon, but is ready when Uncle says theword. He had lost track of his old hell-raisin' classmates while overseas andis anxious to hear from them.

1944
HINSHAW, H. W. Surveyor, 2055 W. Academy St., Winston-Salem, N. C.“After a year and a half with the S. C. Forest Service, I learned thatdiabetes and travel don’t work, so returned home. Spent last summer asassistant camp director of the local Boy Scout Camp.“Have now decided to try surveying as a profession so am working witha local surveyor at present. My main job now is to stand behind a transitand yell ‘Just a hair to the left’ etc.“Am not married and have no prospects for some time. Give my regardsto the boys.”
HOLCOMBE, R. A. Grad. Student, Pulp & Paper Dept, N. Y. State Collegeof Forestry, Syracuse, N. Y.“Look’s like I’m going to school all my life, but I love it. Graduate work isno cinch, but they say it’s educational.“I trust that Thelma, Gramp, and your gentle daughter are in the bestof spirits—give them all my greetings.
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“Having received scars from two educational institutions, I still preferState for General Forestry and the ‘dear Old South’ for God’s Country.Some of my classmates will be glad to hear that, no doubt.“Give my regards to Miss Conley and all the others.
UNDERGRADUATES

BARTON, W. J. lst Lt., Co. F., 310th Inf., A. P. O. 78, c/o P. M., N. Y. City.“Have no daughter, but want to come home and have one. Tell Gramphello for me. I am in Berlin at present. It’s , just like the rest ofGermany.“Hurry up with that Pinetum—I’m lonesome.”
BOYETTE, R. C. Sgt. M. P. Det. 33rd Inf., A. P. O. 84, c/o P. M., N. Y., N. Y.“Prof., you got the last dollar I had last year. Haven’t seen one since.“Have been taking it easy since the war ended. Our main excitement isrounding up unruly Krauts.“The 84th Div. is due to sail in Jan. and I have been told I can gohome with them. I expect to be back for the spring term.“Will drop in and contribute to your ‘Child Raising Fund' when I getback.”
MAH‘OINE, R. D. Mr. (thank goodness) Capital Landing Road, Williamsburg,a.“I have been a civilian about two weeks now—got out Nov. 1.“Am coming to Raleigh soon to get straight with my work at school andsee when I can finish. Also am trying to find some civilian clothes; do youhave any in Raleigh?” (How about a nice brown outfit, Dick?)
JONES, J. C. Lt., (j.g.) USNR, Staff Comm., Phebs. Philadelphia, Pac.F. P. 0., San Francisco, Calif.“Worked with the Inf. on Okinawa, and on Sept. 2, 1945, landed in Yoka—homa. Made several reconnaissance jobs in Japan and returned to theStates Jan. 4. Had 30 days’ leave which gave me time to see all the fel-lows and Profs. in the Forestry Division.”(Jones was here for several days and various sessions developed. He isnow on his way back to Pearl.)

Too LATE To CLASSIFY
AIKEN, W. C. ’36. Asst. Conservationist, S. C. 8., Box 180, Prattville, Ala.“Am doing the same old things and some writing on wildlife and recrea-tion on the side.“Page is now back at Holtville and Prout is back at Grove Hill.“Saw C. R. Ross and he said he got a lot of work out of ‘G. K.’ on theA. F. A. Appraisal—miracles will happen!“I now have a boy and a girl. Has the fountain of youth stopped flowingon Ag. Hill? Charlie says you have only one girl!”
BAILEY, W. MC. ’39. Box C. Andrews, S. C.“Spent most of the time sawing timber on Guadalcanal while in the Army.Am now back with International Paper as of Feb. 1.“I also have a growing daughter, and hope to have more, one of thesedays."Bill and his family were in to see us before Christmas. Silly boy!
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BARKER, J. S. ’39. Tie and Timber Inspector, A. C. L. Ry., Wilmington, N. C.“Got back from Europe on Jan. 7 and am all set to go to work with theAtlantic Coast Line on March 1.”J. Sidney was in to see us in Feb. He is showing the effects of greatquantities of fried chicken, etc.
CONNER, P. C. ’38. Divisional Supt, Firestone Plantations, Haubel, Liberia,West Africa.“I have been with Firestone in Liberia since March, 1942. Have signedmy second contract so will be here until Nov., 1946.“At present I am in charge of 1800 acres of mature rubber trees andhave about 750 native laborers. In spite of good housing and hospitals Ihave had malaria six times so far.“A. H. Black is also here. He is a Field Inspector.“I have been married for one and a half years and have a six monthsold slim who was born here in Liberia. (Congratulations). Give my regardsto a .”
HARDEE, J. E. Capt. A. A., Siler City, N. C.Joe has been in to see us several times in the past two months. He isabout to be released by the Army and is making his plans to come back toschool in March.
MATSON, M. A., JR. ’40. Capt. C. E. 743 Old Ocean View Road, Norfolk, Va.“Just got back after chasing around Europe for two years. Was com-manding a topographic survey company.“People tell me it’s hard to make a living so am going into business formyself and grow plants and flowers. Was lucky to be able to study at KewGardens in London before coming home.“I am still a happy bachelor as no one wants to take on the job of sup-porting me in the style to which I have become accustomed.”
MAYNARD, J. T. ’43. Williamsburg, Va.Jim stopped by to see us in Feb. He was with the 82nd Airborne Div. andsaw plenty of action in Europe. He expects to be stationed at Fort Braggfor awhile and hopes to be out of the Army before too long. Jim sends hisregards to all his friends.
MORELAND, DONALD E. 2nd Lt., Sig. Corps, 108 MRU, Hq. 1st Army,Fort Bragg, N. C.“Finally landed in ’Frisco on Nov. 11, 1945, after spending 41 monthsoverseas in the Pacific with the Signal Intelligence Service. Expected mydischarge when I returned, but found that I had a critical spec. no. Thisforced me to stay in until March lst. So, have signed up to stay in untilJuly 1. Shouldn’t have any trouble getting a discharge at that time.“Am really looking forward to returning to State this coming Septem-ber. Regards to the gang!”
RYDER, E. W. ’38. c/o A. G. Jacobson, Gillham, Ark.“Was just released from the Army after 3% years. Was in the Am-phibious Engineers.“Am now starting work on a pole and pulpwood operation in S. W.Arkansas.”Ryder was in to see us on Feb. 4.
SCHREYER, C. E., J8. 1st Lt. Inf. Det. 6—46, lst MG Bn. (Sep.), A. P. O.154, N. Y., N. Y.“When my Div. went home I went into the Forestry Section of the Mili-tary Govt. and started work on the Black Forest. Have been transferredout of that, but still keep in touch with the forestry end of things.
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“Have learned a lot about German forestry but we are causing theGerman foresters to ‘cry the blues’ over cutting practices.“Hope to be back in school next fall. See you then.”
WRIGHT, H. R. ’35. District Forest Ranger, USFS, Waldron, Ark.“Plan to come to N. C. and see you folks one of these days. We havebeen very busy with timber sales the past year. Did have a good fire year,however. Only lost 5 acres on N. F. and 32 acres of private land out of apossible 350,000 acres.
“Frank Mayfield is back from the Army and has been helping me out.“Give my best to the faculty and class of 1935.”

1035 Respass St.Washington, N. C.February 23, 1946
Prof. G. K. SlocumDivision of ForestryN. C. State CollegeRaleigh, N. C.
Dear George:
We fellows in the field are always finding problems, some of which arehard to solve and our thoughts go back to school days when you used to giveus problems of the same nature. I have one here similar to the ones youused to give us on wood technology or it might have been Prof. Heck’sphysics.
“A cross—eyed woodpecker with a cork leg and a synthetic rubber bill re-quires 41/2 hours to peek W4 of the distance through a cypress log 53 yearsold. Shin les cost $0.79 per hundred and weigh 4 ounces apiece. The logbeing pec ed upon is 34 feet long and weighs 46 pounds per foot. Assumingthat the coefficient of friction between the woodpecker’s bill and the cypresslog is 0.087 J and that there is negligible resistance to diffusion, how manyunits of Vitamin B1 will the woodpecker require in pecking out enoughshingles for a $7,500 barn with detachable chicken house: The woodpeckeras an efficiency of 97 per cent and gets time and a half for overtime.”If you have the answer in your notes please let me have it; if not, letme know as soon as you get it worked out.
I hope that things are going well with you and that we will get achance to chew the fat for a while sometime in the near future.

Sincerely,
G. E. JACKSON.
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ALUMNI DIRECTORY

CLASS OF 1930
W. B. Barnes ..... . . . . .......... 6149 Primrose Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.C. A. Bittinger . . . . . ............................. McConnellsburg, Pa.G. K. Brown. , . . .................... . .................... UnknownE. R. Chance .. .................. . ................ .. DeceasedT. C. Evans... ................... ,.A. F. E. S., Asheville, N. C.R. W. Graeber ...................... . . . State College, Raleigh, N. C.N. R. Harding ..................... .. .......... Panama City, Fla.S. G. Hile ........................ .. . ............... UnknownH. E. Howard ....................... 306 College St., Valdosta, Ga.J. N. Leader... .......................................... UnknownD. J. Morris ...................... 2221 Terrace Way, Columbia 41, S. C.R. L. Pierce ..... . .................... 851 Scott St., Stroudsburg, Pa.H G. PoseyU.S. N. R. Bariacks 4, Telephone Center, U. S. Naval Sta. Seattle 99, Wash.H. A. Snydel ...................................... DeceasedJ. W. Walters ....................................... Point Pleaslantli,I Pa.F. F. Weight 112 Moore St., Hillside Heights, New Hyde Park, L.I Y.C. B. Zizelman .. 15 W. Broad St., Tamaquzy, Pa.

CLASS OF 1931
N. B. Alter ......................... 315 Garland St., Clarksville, Ark.H. E. Altman .................... U. S. Weather Bureau, Burbank, Cal.J. O Artman ..................... . . .81 West Norris Rd., Norris, Tenn.G. W. Barner ........................ 312 W. Walnut St., Lock HaVen, Pa.J. A. Brunn .................... . . 2804 Chaflin Ave., New York, N. Y.W. T. Buhrman .................. 331 S. Sixth St., Chambersburg, Pa.J. B. Cartwright ..... . ................. . UnknownH. A. Foreman ..................... 1014 Tilghman St., Allentown, Pa.D. B. Griffin ............... Conservation Commission, Charlestown, W. Va.H. J. Loughead ..................... 1136 Shorewood Blvd” Madison, Wis.C. F. Phelps .......................... c/o C. G. Phelps, Linesville, Pa.O. H. Shafer .................................. . UnknownG. K. Slocum ....................... N. C. State College, Raleigh, N. C.W. B. Ward .......................................... Marienville, Pa.

CLASS OF 1932
W. E. Cooper ............ . . .506 Calhoun State Off. Bldg, Columbia, S. C.A. A. Grumbine ................................ Box 502, Gainesville, Ga.J. J. Kerst .................................. . .Box 80, Vicksburg, Miss.A. H. Maxwell ......................... . .Box 29, Morganton, N. C.F. J. Miller .......................... Box 356, Elizabethtown. N. C.C. G. Royer .......................... 106 Penn. Ave., Watsontown, Pa.G. K. Schaefl‘er .......... Frances Martion National Forest, Sumter, S. C.P. W. Tillman ...................... N. C. Forest Service, Raleigh, N. C.W. H. Warriner ............................... . UnknownLuther Williams .................... Box 334, Route No.1, Monroe, N. C.



CLASS OF 1933
J. C. Blakeney. . . . . ., .,., . . . Monroe, N. C.W. J. Clark ......... . . .............. R. No. 1, Raleigh, N. C.T. C. Croker . .. . . , . ......... . .. . . . . ..UnknownA. B. Hafer . . . McNair Investment Co., Laurinburg, N. C.G. W. Pettigrew ...... . 915 Florence St., Aiken, S. C.M. M. Riley . , . . . . , . . . . . 119 Montgomery St., Raleigh, N. C.A. L. Setser . ., ,, . 414 Walnut St., Cincinnati, Pa.R. A. Wood . . . , . . . . . , , ......... Box 7527, Asheville, N. C.

CLASS OF 1934
W. J. Barker. . . . . . ....... . . . .Folget St., Clemson, S. C.E. E. Chatfield, , . . . ..... . . ..................... UnknownB. H. Corpening .. ....... ,. . . . . . . .......... . . . . Lenoir, N. C.A. B. Crow . . . . Forestry Dept, University of La., Baton Rouge, La.F. A. Doerrie . . , . Capt, C.A.T.S., Northwestern University, Chicago, Ill.L. B. Hairr . ...... .. ............. Box 112, Marion, N. C.F. H. Hube ..... ., ................... ...Box 137, Ceredo, W. Va.D. C. Plaster ......... , . . . . . . . , . . . ............. Lumpkin, Ga.C. T. Prout .............. . . . . . . . , . , ................ Grove Hill, Ala.A. G. Shugart ........ . . . . . , .......... . . .Yadkinville, N. C.W. R. Smith ....................... 18 Westover Drive, Ashevillc, N. C.

CLASS OF 1935
N. F. Bishop .................... S. C. Forestry Comm., Columbia, S. C.W. E. Boykin .............................. Box 267, Lillington, N. C.C. W. Comfort .......... S.C.S., Chesterfield Court House, Chesterfield, Va.F. J. Czabator ............. . . 8 Chestnut Place, Jamaica Plain 30, Mass.L. S. Dearborn ............. . . . ,Tajique Ranger Sta., Tajique, N. Mex.J. D. Findlay .......................... 1414 Park Drive, Raleigh, N. C.T. B. Gardiner .......................... . .Box 156, Taylorsville, N. C.J. B. Graves ............................ Box 503, Union Springs, Ala.F. A. Hodnett ............................................... UnknownW. W. Hood ............................. Box 265, Summerville, S. C.G. E. Jackson .................... 1035 Respass St., Washington. N. C.B. K. Kaler ..................................... ., ,, ,. UnknownJ. W. MillerAsst. Prof. of Forestry, Box 2852, University of Florida, Gainesville, Fla.F. N. Newnham ...................... 606 Gomez Rd., Santa Fe, N. M.H. W. Oliver ........................................... Princeton, N. C.R. H. Page, Jr..................... 510 Cranford Place, Portsmouth, Va.J. A. Pippin ......................................... Washington, N. C.E. G. Roberts ...................................... State College, Miss.M. W. Shugart ................................ S.C.S., Warrenton, N. C.J. R. Spratt .......................... N. C. Forest Service, Raleigh, N. C.J. M. Stingley .............................. Box 555, Jacksonville, N. C.W. E. Stitt .................................................. DeceasedH. R. Wright .......................... Cold Springs Rd., Waldron, Ark.

CLASS OF 1936
A. G. Adman ................................................ UnknownW. C. Aiken ............................... ..... Box 180, Prattville, Ala.L. K. Andrews .............................................. Unknown0. T. Ballentine .............................................. DeceasedR. 0. Bennett ............................................... DeceasedA. H. Black .............................. 200 Third Ave., Scottsdale, Pa.
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H. M. Crandall UnknownD. C. Dixon .................................................. UnknownW. M. Hill ................................. R. No. 2, Thomasville, N. C.S. K. Hudson 2316 Hillsboro St., Raleigh, N. C.0. H. James ............................................ Wallace, N. C.C. S. Layton ............................... R. No. 1, Greensboro, N. C.L. N. Massey ........................ 9221/2 W. Lenoir St., Raleigh, N. C.A. D. Nease ..................................... Box 187, Chipley, Fla.P. M. Obst ................................................... DeceasedD. M. Parker ............................................ Sunbury, N. C.C. C. Pettit ...................................... Box 926, Sylva, N. C.C. G. Riley ..................................... Pleasant Garden, N. C.J. L. Searight ............................................... UnknownM. F. Sewell ................................................ Unknown‘J. E. Thornton ........... State Game Commission, Box 458, Hampton, Va.W. H. Utleyc/o Woodlands Dept., Sou. Kraft Div., International Paper Co., Mobile, Ala.J. S. Vass ......................... 4411 Term. Ave., Chattanooga, Tenn.L. H. Welsh. . . .Box 458, Cape Fear Paper Products 00., Wilmington, N. C.
CLASS OF 1937

W. J. Bridges, Jr................... Southern Kraft 00., Georgetown, S. C.Locke Craig ............................................ Camden, S. C.J. W. Davis .................... 408 Monongahela Ave., McKeesport, Pa.P. L. Davis ............................ 823 Park Ave., Baltimore, Md.W. G. Davis .............................................. Sylva, N. C.Henry Delphin .................... 601 Brightwater Rd., Brooklyn, N. Y.J. M. Deyton ................................... Green Mountain, N. C.N. P. Edge .................................. Box 583, Whiteville, N. C.C. A. Fox ............................................. Hallsboro, N. C.W. D. Gash ........................ R. F. D. No. 1, Swannanoa, N. C.A. J. Gerlock ................ 324 W. John Calvin Ave., College Park, Ga.J. H. Griffin ................................................ DeceasedA. F. Hein .................................................. UnknownJ. B. Heltzel ..................... West Va. F. S., Wardensville, W. Va.T. B. Henderson ................ R. No. 1, Box 115 A, Williamsburg, Va.J. W. HendrixDept. Plant Pathology, University of Hawaii, Honolulu 10, T. H.T. M. Howerton, Jr............. International Paper 00., Panama City, Fla.E. L. Hurst ............................................. Hubert, N. C.C. M. Matthews ............................................. UnknownJ. A. Matthews ............................................ Vass, N. C.Joseph Matys ................................................ UnknownB. H. Mayfield ........................................ Murphy, N. C.F. D. Mayfield ................. Ouachita National Forest, Waldron, Ark.R. L. Nicholson .................... 3840 Valencia Rd., Jacksonville, Fla.H. 0. Roach ........................... United Rayon Mill, Langley, S. C.C. F. Russell ............................................. Boydton, Va.L. P. Spitalnik ............................................... UnknownW. L. Troxler ............ Allis-Chalmers Farm Equip., Albemarle, N. C.J. Walsh .................... Beach and Center Sts., Beach Haven, N. J.W. H. Wheeler ...................................... Wadesboro, N. C.
CLASS OF 1938

J. A. Belton ................................................. UnknownH. C. Bragaw ............................................... DeceasedJ. S. Campbell ............................ 211 South St., Franklin, Va.
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W. A. Campbell Box 1005, Blountstown, Fla.C. J. Cheslock ............................................... UnknownW. L. Colwell, Jr...................... 246 Purdue Ave., Berkeley 8, Cal.P. C. Conner. . . .Firestone Plantations Co., Monrovia, Liberia, West AfricaM. M. Dillingham ............ Apt. No. 5, 129 Charlotte St., Asheville, N. C.D. C. Dixon .......................... 26 S. Fifth St., Park Ridge, N. J.R. C. Eaker ................................ R. No. 1, Cherryville, N. C.J. W. Farrior ................................................ DeceasedJ. H. Findlay .......................... Armstrong Apts., Gastonia, N. C.G. H. Floyd ........................................... Fairmont, N. C.Lang Foster ................................ Box 603, Georgetown, S. C.B. Griffin .............................. 924 S. 19th St., Birmingham, Ala.P. A. Griffiths ............................ N. C. F. 8., Raleigh, N. C.R. M. Henry ............................ 113 Hawkins St., Warren, Ark.L. H. Hobbs .............. Southern Box & Lumber 00., Wilmington, N. C.A. J. Honeycutt, Jr................... 0-9, Raleigh Apts., Raleigh, N. C.J. B. Hubbard ........................ Tucker House, Williamsburg, Va.James Hufi ............................................... Dillon, S. C.G. W. Hunter .......................... 525 N. East St., Raleigh, N. C.V. V. Kareiva ........................ 20 Green Ridge St., Scranton, Pa.H. W. Lull .................................................. UnknownT. J. McManis .................................. Pleasant Garden, N. C.W. J. Marshburn ....................................... Burgaw, N. C.Clarke Mathewson. . . .Port Director’s Office, Pier 40, San Francisco, Cal.J. P. Moorefield .............. Lt. 001., 914 Pawnee St., Leavenworth, Kans.R. M. Nelson ................................................ UnknownE. W. Ryder ........................ 11 S. Prince St., Shippensburg, Pa.C. B. ShimerMajor, Inf. G-3, Section Hq., A. G. F., The Pentagon, Washington 25, D. C.I. W. Smith ................ Box 608, Greenland Drive, Fayetteville, N. C.N. B. Watts ........................... 902 W. South St., Raleigh, N. C.P. L. Warlick ........ 398 Vanderbilt Rd., Biltmore Forest, Asheville, N. C.J. A. Whitman ...................... 806 Williamson Drive, Raleigh, N. C.W. W. Wooden ............................................... Deceased
CLASS OF 1939

G. W. Arnott ................................................ DeceasedJ. B. Bailey ........................ 519 N. Bloodworth St., Raleigh, N. C.W. M. Bailey ............................ 3114 Griffin St., Richmond, Va.J. S. Barker, Jr.. . .Tie & Timber Inspector, A. C. L. Ry., Wilmington, N. C.A. E. Butler ......................... 2825 Mayview Rd., Raleigh, N. C.C. K. Dale .............................. 36 Alden Ave., Portsmouth, Va.W. G. Evans .......................... 1309 Grace St., Wilmington, N. C.J. T. Frye, Jr............................................ Athens, Tenn.C. D. Harris. .R. M. 1/c, U. S. Naval Radio Station, N. Y. Navy Yard, N. Y.H. J. Hartley .......................... 308 Bath St., Clifton Forge, Va.D. P. Hughes ........................................... Colerain, N. C.R. S. Johnson .................... Box 28-A, R. F. D. No. 4, Raleigh, N. C.Ted Jollay .................................. Box 505, Summerville, S. C.J. V. Lyon ...... Major, U. S. Marine Corps, R. No. 2, Creedmoor, N. C.H. C. Martin ................................ 608 Va. Ave., Roanoke, Va.C. L. Page ........................................... White Pond, S. C.H. W. Plummer, Jr.807th A. A. F. B. U. Sq. A, Berbstrom Field, Austin, TexasChester ReedLt., U. S. S. P. C. 466, c/o Fleet Post Office, San Francisco, Cal.J. F. Reeves ................................................. UnknownH. R. Rupp ........................ 210 S. Market St., Mechanicsburg, Pa.
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R. W. Shelley DeceasedR. W. Slocum ...................................... Box 81, Salem, Va.E. W. Smith, III Kootenai N. F., Libby, MontanaJ. J. Steele Lenoir, N. C.H. P. Stoffregen .............................................. DeceasedI. L. Taylor ................................ R. No. 1, Harrisburg, N. C.E. M. Walker ................................... Box C, Andrews, S. C.R. L. Westerfield ........................ 2218 Creston Rd., Raleigh, N. C.C. N. Wright ....................... 223 Highland Park, Greenwood, S. C.P. B. Yeager ..... _............................ Box 329, Mt. Union, Pa.M. M. Young. . . .Firestone Plantations Co., Monrovia, Liberia, West Africa
CLASS OF 1940

J. D. Atkins ................................ The Plains, Warrenton, Va.J. L. Bell ........................................ Box 371, Aiken, S. C.R. W. Brake ....................... R. F. D. No. 2, Rocky Mount, N. C.R. L. Cain ............................ R. F. D. No. 7, Fayetteville, N. C.George Chaconas ........................... Box 883, Summerville, S. C.R. E. Davis ........................ 610 Courtland St., Greensboro, N. C.W. B. Dunn ................................................. Van, Pa.T. E. Gerber ........................ 222 Chamberlain St., Raleigh, N. C.W. E. Gibbons ................................ 286 Elm St., Bogata, N. J.B. R. Harley .............................. Box 1046, Fayetteville, N. C.B. S. Hays .................... 930 Cherry Tree Lane, Signal Mtn., Tenn.J. W. Hilton ...................... 4505 Kearney St., Leavenworth, Kans.S. 0. Ingram ............................................. Arden, N. C.M. M. Karlman .............................................. UnknownR. M. King .................................. Box 1003, Concord, N. C.C. D. Kuhns ............................ 100 White Oak St., Kutztown, Pa.R. K. Lee ............................... 44 Carn St., Walterboro, S. C.P. J. Lozier ............... . . . ,407 Washington Ave., Cliffside Park, N. J.M. A. Matson, Jr............... 734 Old Ocean View Rd., Norfolk, Va.Frank Needham ......................................... Maraton, OhioJohn Nigro ............................ 659 E. 88th St., Brooklyn, N. YA. A. Novitzkie, Jr................. 64-02 Jay Ave., Maspeth, New YorkW. E. Odom, Jr................... 146 Park Drive, San Antonio, TexasLeo Parks ............................. 54 Louisa St., Brooklyn 18, N. Y.L. L. Perry .................................................. DeceasedC. H. Peterson ......................................... Leechburg, Pa.Ernest Roberts ............................ Box 173, Bakersville, N. C.W. O. Ryburn .......... Major, W. 0. R., 322 S. Ellis St., Salisbury, N. C.A. W. 'Simmons ........................................... Macon, Miss.R. S. Swanson .......................................... Belmont, N. C.
CLASS OF 1941

P. D. Abrams ............................ 1421 Park St., Hartford, Conn.A. W. Brown ...................... '. ................... Rockwell, N. C.R. E. Carey .......................... 6601 Madrid Dr., San Diego 5, Cal.G. V. Chamblee. . . .Newport News Waterworks Com., Newport News, Va.P. M. Cromartie .................. 214 Hillside Ave., Fayetteville, N. C.E. H. Ericson .................. R. No. 2, Box 129, Elizabethtown, N. C.C. E. Gill ........................ 3201 Edgewood Ave., Richmond, Va.Michael Goral ............................................... UnknownB. T. Griffith .................... Southern Kraft 00., Georgetown, S. C.F. J. Hartman .......... 4636 Hillside Rd., S. E., Washington 19, D. C.‘T. G. Harris ............................................. Macon, N. C.
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R. E. Huff UnknownR. H. Landon DeceasedA. L. Jolly Holland, Va.Jesse Levine ................................................. UnknownJ. E. McIver, Jr..................... 215 St. Johns St., Darlington, S. C.W. C. Picket .......................... 4071/2 Dixie Trail, Raleigh, N. C.T. F. Spiker .......................... 97 Van Schock Ave., Albany, N. Y.W. Q. Surratt ................................................ DeceasedD. F. Traylor ...... Inf. Co. E, 4th Platoon, c/o P. M., New York, N. Y.J. E. Wiggins .......................................... Sunbury, N. C.S. L. Wilson ...................... 1502 National Ave., New Bern, N. C.
CLASS OF 1942

W. A. Bland ............................................... Cary, N. C.Bill L. Cook ............... 4814 W. Mtn. View Drive, San Diego 4, Cal.W. A. Crombie ............ Fla. Forest Service, Box 1200, Tallahassee, Fla.R. S. Douglass ............................... R. No. 2, Kingston, Tenn.Paul Gawkowski ................ 14 Stuyvesant St., New York City, N. Y.J. E. Hobbs .............................. State College, Raleigh, N. C.J. G. Hofmann ........................ 2800 Fairview Rd., Raleigh, N. C.G. M. Howe ............................ 168 Bellevue St., Elizabeth, N. J.A. E. Johnson ......................................... Cementon, N. Y.H. S. Katz .................................... Box 82, Middleton, N. Y.E. F. Leysath ................................... Box 533, Florence, S. C.H. S. Muller, Jr........................... 29 Rigdon Rd., Aberdeen, Md.A. A. Pruitt .......................... 206 Pershing Ave., Carter-ct, N. J.F. A. Santopolo .................. 146 N. 6th Ave., Mt. Vernon, N. Y.J. T. Thurner ........ Ward No. 9, U. S. Naval Hospital, New Orleans, La.F. D. Williams .................... 728 Sycamore St., Rocky Mount, N. C.
CLASS OF 1943

H. L. Epstein .............. 812 Jericho Tpke., New Hyde Park, L. I., N. Y.J. N. Etheridge ...................... 201 Griffin Ave., Williamsburg, Va.Morris Green ...................... 756 Pelham Parkway So., Bronx, N. Y.R. B. Lutz ........ U. S. S. L. S. M. No. 84, Fleet P. 0., San Francisco, Cal.J. D. Martin .......................... 538 Arlington Rd., Roanoke, Va.0. F. Martin ........................................... Thomaston, Ga.J. T. Maynard ............................. R. No. 2, Williamsburg, Va.W. H. Ogden .................. 214 E. Baxter Ave., Knoxville 17, Tenn.H. D. Packard ................................. Leopard Rd., Paoli, Pa.E. H. Sayre ......................... Tire Sales & Service, Raleigh, N. C.J. L. Shoub ........................ 34 Kensington Rd., East Orange, N. J.H. L. Terry ........................... 222 Salisbury St., Spencer, N. C.E. H. Ward ....... ,................... 703 S. Main St., Blackstone, Va.J. F. Williams .......................................... Windsor, N. C.R. W. Wood ........ 207 Todt Hill Rd., Port Richmond, Staten Island, N. Y.
CLASS OF 1944

H. W. Hinshaw .............. 2055 Academy St., Winston-Salem, N. C.R. A. Holcombe ................ 849 Livingstone Ave., Syracuse 10, N. Y.
CLASS OF 1946

C. M. Hartsock, Jr..................... 2820 Everett Ave., Raleigh, N. C.H. Kaczynski .................... 1907 Chestnut Ave., Trenton, New JerseyR. J. Robertson .............. 7222 Flower Ave., Takoma Park, MarylandS. G. Spruiell .......................................... Leeds, AlabamaE. T. Sullivan .............. 46-43 241 St., Douglaston, L. I., New York
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The staff wishes to express
its appreciation to our adver-
tisers, and to remind our read-
ers to patronize those who
made this publication possible.
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BEGIN NOW TO PROVIDE
FOR YOUR RETIREMENT

YEARS WITH A
Retirement Income

*
—-SEE——

FRED DIXON, c3393 3
(A STATE COLLEGE MAN)
ATLANTIC LIFE INS. CO.

207-9 Security Bank
RALEIGH, N. C.
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UFKIN TAPES AND RULES
Lufkin Chrome Clad SteelTapes have sturdy steel linecoated with satin smoothchrome that will not crack,chip or peel. Jet black mark—ings are always easy to read—they can’t wear off! Fam-ous Lufkin accuracy assureslasting satisfaction. Buy thebest — buy Lufkin ChromeClad Steel Tapes from yourdealer. W'rite for free cata-

rllt(”Flaw/911L560
SAGINAW, MICHIGAN NEW YORK CITY
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STATE DRUG STORE

Opposite Patterson Hall
A Convenient Place to StopBetween Classes

KENNETH KEITH, Proprietor
DELIVERY SERVICE DIAL 774T ~nun-nun unnu- unuunuuu IIIIIIIlIIIIlIllllIlllIIlIlllllllllllI“
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THECOUNCILTOOLCO.
WANANISH, N. C.

Makers of Tools for
Foresters

FIRE RAKES — SWATTERS —
AXES — BRUSH HOOKS — HOES

PLANTING IRONS
I”IllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllIlllllllllllIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlllllIIIIIIIIIIIllIlIlIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIllllIllIlllllIIIIIIIIIIIIOIIllllllllllllllllln“
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— Welcome to —
COLLEGE GRILL

2410 HiIIsboro Street
We Specialize in Western Meats

REASONABLE RATES
4. llllllIlllllIlllllllllIllllllllllllllllllllIllIllllllllllllllllllIlllllllllllllllllllllllllllIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlllIIIlllllllllllllllllllllllllllIIIIIIIIl“
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42 Types To Choose From
Truck operators can select replacements from a listof 42 Ford truck body models and types—each truckengineered to do specific kinds of hauling and de—livery work economically.
Ford trucks are good trucks in any business. That’swhy there are more Ford trucks on the road, on moreJObS, for more good reasons.

SANDERS MOTOR CO.
Blount and Davie
RALEIGH, N. C.

There's a Ford in Your Future
'11 IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIllllllllllllllllllllIlIIIIlllllllIIIIlIIIIIIIIlllltllIIIUIlllllIIIIIIIlllllllllIIIIIlIIIIIIIIIlIIlll‘lIllllIIllIllIllllllllllII‘



BEST WISHES

—— From

THE CHAMPION PAPER AND

FIBRE COMPANY

CANTON DIVISION

CANTON NORTH CAROLINA

Pioneers in the of
Pulp and in the

Soufh.



NORTH CAROLINA

EQUIPMENTCOMPANY
O O 0

Construction, Industrial and
Logging Equipment

RALEIGH CHARLOTTE
8836 —— Phone 4-4661

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

STUDENTS SUPPLY STORE
”On the Campus”

1919 1946
‘k ‘A'

Down through the years our watch-words have been quality, dependabilityand service. On this basis we solicitthe continued patronage of the StateCollege community.

27 Years of Service To State College Sfudenfs
uuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuu
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”THE LARGEST SPORTING GOODS STORE IN THE SOUTH”

Compliments of
PETER PAN RESTAURANT

Choice Western Steaks
Quality Food : Dinners__at_

1207 Hillsboro StreetRALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA
IIIIIIIIII

Job P. WyaII & Sons Company
HARDWARE : PAINTS : SEEDS

IMPLEMENTSRALEIGH NORTH CAROLINAO
Founded

~IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
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1916 Hillsboro Street
STONY KEITH, Propriefor

FOR DELIVERY SERVICE
Phone 2-3723



T. H. BRIGGS 8. SONS, Inc.
Phones 45 and 46

Hardware of Every Description
BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES

Paints, Stoves, Guns, and Sporting Goods
RALEIGH NORTH CAROLINA

CAROLINA CLEANERS
11 6 Harrison Ave.

0
”DEPENDABLE”

Cleaning Dyeing Pressing
Alterations

CAROLINA CLEANERS
RALEIGH, N. C.

Look Your BEST ! !

CAllAHAN'S BARBER SHOP
Located at

College Court
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WARlICK'S

TOWN HOUSE
Steaks, Seafood, Chicken

2510 HillsboroOne block west of Ricks Hall
THE FINEST IN RALEIGHmnumunnnunuununu

mu,
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INDIAN 55""?WORLDS BEST FIRE FIGHTER.=:I:E:.(I-mmii‘._ti." W—WIll PIOIEU YOURHOME AND FARMmom HIIE I i‘

“ill protect your home and farm buildings fromfire; ideal for forest, grass and grainfield fires. Onlyclear water used. Great for spraying whitewashdis‘enfectants, and any garden spraying. S—gallon tankcarries easily on back. Shoots 30 to 50 ft. pressurestream or nozzle adjusts for spray. Built strong. willlast for years. Inexpensive. . . Send for free catalog.
D. B. SMITH & CO. figicX‘yf‘ufu'r:
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MORRISSETTE'S ESSO SERVICE
2812 Hillsboro Stl‘CEt

O
Verified Esso Lubrication

TIRES : BATTERIES : ACCESSORIES
“See Us For Happy Motoring"

'I‘HI'uuuu-4'llIIIIlIIIlIllIlllllllllllllllllllllllIllIlllllIlllllllllllllllllllll
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ARMCHAIR LOGGERis a trade term that refersto a logger who is long onbig talk and short on pro-duction

YOU DON’T FIND Armchair Loggers amongTHE TIMBERMAN’S readers. . . . What you do find is thetop production, management and directing personnel in theplywood, box, woodworking, sawmilling and logging fields.
Hundreds of logging engineers, sawmill engineers, operat-ing heads and managers in the forest products industryformed the habit—while still in their university andcollege days—to depend, month after month, upon everyissue of THE TIMBERMAN to bring them informationand ideas on new methods, new practices and new proced-ures developed in all major departments of the industry.
THE TIMBERMAN’S editorial staff travels thousands ofmiles each month to bring you the latest in pictures andtext directly from on-the-job observations and reports.
You will benefit greatly in your career by making everynumber of THE TIMBERMAN a ”must” in your readingand study.

Wfi‘EMBERMZAN
AN 1899

HBP 519 S.W. PARK AVENUE
PORTLAND 5, OREGON

Publixber: also ofWESTERN BUILDING the light construction jaurnm uftbe Wu!
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Wilmont Barber Shop
COURTESY and SERVICE

STATE COLLEGE STUDENTS WELCOME
One block west of Textile Building
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AUTOGRAPHS




